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INTRODUCTION
AN OVERVIEW OF THE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996
The "Telecommunications Act of 1996," signed into law on
February 8, 1996, opens up competition between local telephone
companies, long-distance providers, and cable companies; expands the reach of advanced telecommunications services to
schools, libraries, and hospitals; and requires the use of the new
V-chip technology to enable families to exercise greater control
over the television programming that comes into their homes.
This Act lays the foundation for the investment and development
that will ultimately create a national information superhighway
to serve both the private sector and the public interest.
President Clinton noted that the Act will continue the efforts
of his administration in ensuring that the American public has
access to many different sources of news and information in their
communities. The Act increases, from 25 to 35 percent, the cap
on the national audience that television stations owned by one
person or entity can reach. This cap will prevent a single broadcast group owner from dominating the national media market.
Rates for cable programming services and equipment used
solely to receive such services will, in general, be deregulated in
about three years. Cable rates will be deregulated more quickly
in communities where a phone company offers programming to
a comparable number of households, providing effective competition to the cable operator. In such circumstances, consumers
will be protected from price hikes because the cable system faces
real competition.
This Act also makes it possible for the regional Bell companies
to offer long-distance service, provided that, in the judgment of
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), they have
opened up their local networks to competitors such as long-distance companies, cable operators, and others. In order to protect
the public, the FCC must evaluate any application for entry into
the long-distance business in light of its public interest test,
which gives the FCC discretion to consider a broad range of
issues, such as the adequacy of interconnection arrangements to
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permit vigorous competition. Furthermore, in deciding whether to
grant the application of a regional Bell company to offer long-distance service, the FCC must accord "substantial weight" to the
views of the Attorney General. This special legal standard
ensures that the FCC and the courts will accord full weight to
the special competition expertise of the Justice Department's
Antitrust Division--especially its expertise in making predictive
judgments about the effect that entry by a bell company into
long-distance may have on competition in local and long-distance
markets.
Title V of the Act is entitled the "Communications Decency
Act of 1996." This section is specifically aimed at curtailing the
communication of violent and indecent material. The Act requires new televisions to be outfitted with the V-chip, a measure
which President Clinton said, "will empower families to choose
the kind of programming suitable for their children." The V-chip
provision relies on the broadcast networks to produce a rating
system and to implement the system in a manner compatible
with V-chip technology. By relying on the television industry to
establish and implement the ratings, the Act serves the interest
of the families without infringing upon the First Amendment
rights of the television programmers and producers.
President Clinton signed this Act into law in an effort to
strengthen the economy, society, families, and democracy. It promotes competition as the key to opening new markets and new
opportunities. This Act will enable us to ride safely into the twentyfirst century on the information superhighway.
We wish to acknowledge the contribution of Loris Zeppieri, a
third year law student, who helped in gathering these materials.
Bernard D. Reams, Jr.
William H. Manz
St. John's University
School of Law
Jamaica,New York
April 1997
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1011ST

CONGRESS

1ST SESION

S.1i~~ 8

To permit the Bell Telephone Companieq to conduct research on, design, and
manufaL'ure t.lecommunications equipment, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
NOVEMBEB 21 (legislative day, NOVEMBER 6), 1989

Mr. HOLLINOS introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to
the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation

A BILL
To permit the Bell Telephone Companies to conduct research
on, design, and manufacture telecommunications equipment,
and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assemblod,
3

4

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Telecommunications

5 Equipment Research and Manufacturing Competition Act of
6 1989".
7 SEC. 2. FINDINGS.
8

The Congress finds that the continued economic growth

9 and the international competitiveness of American industry
10 would be assisted by permitting the Bell Telephone Compa-
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2
1 nies to conduct research on, design, develop, manufacture,
2 and market telecommunications equipment for American resi3 dential and business telecommunications users.
4

SEC. 3. AMENDMENTS TO THE COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1934.

5

(a) IN GENERAL.-Title I1 of the Communications Act

6 of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by adding at the
7 end the folowing new section:
8

"REGULATION OF MANUFACTURING BY BELL TELEPHONE

9

COMPANIES

10

"SEC. 225. (a) Subject to the requirements of this sec-

11 tion and the regulations prescribed thereunder, a Bell Tele12 phone Company may conduct research on and manufacture
13 and provide telecommunications equipment, notwithstanding
14 any restriction or obligation imposed before the date of enact15 ment of this section pursuant to the antitrust laws on the
16 lines of business in which a Bell Telephone Company may
17 engage, except that a Bell Telephone Company may not
18 engage in such manufacturing or provision or both through a
19 joint manufacturing agreement with another Bell Telephone
20 Company.
21

"(b) Any Bell Telephone Company engaged in any ac-

22 tivity authorized under subsection (a) shall conduct such ac23 tivity other than basic research only through a subsidiary that
24 is fully separate from any other entity owned or otherwise
25 affiliated with any Bell Telephone Company, including any
26 affiliate of one or more of the Bell Telephone Companies that
8 1981 is
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3
1 provides telecommunications services over the telephone net2 work. The Commission shall issue rules to ensure that such
3 subsidiary shall4

"(1) maintain books, records, and accounts sepa-

5

rate from the parent Bell Telephone Company which

6

identify all transactions with such parent Company

7
*8

and, even if such subsidiary is not a publicly held corporation, prepare financial statements which are in

9

compliance with Federal financial reporting require-

10

ments for publicly held corporations, file such state-

11

ments with the Commission, and make such statements

12

available for public inspection;

18

"(2) consistent with the provisions of this section,

14

carry out directly its own marketing, sales, advertising,

15

installation, production, maintenance operations, manu-

16

facturing, and research and development relating to the

17

equipment it provides, except that institutional adver-

18

tising of a type not related to specific telecommunica-

19

tions equipment carried out by the parent Bell Tele-

20

phone Company shall be permitted if each party pays

21

its pro rata share;

22

"(3) conduct all of its manufacturing activity, in-

23

cluding design and development as well as fabrication,

24

and including the manufacture of components, within

25

the United States;
a 1981 K8
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4
1

"(4) have no more than 90 per centum of its

2

equity owned by its parent Bell Telephone Company;

3

"(5) acquire all of the debt necessary to finance

4

itself from the financial markets outside the operations

5

of its parent Bell Telephone Company, and be prohibit-

6

ed from acquiring debt in a manner that would permit

7

a creditor, on default, to have recourse to the assets of

8

the Bell Telephone

9

services business; and

Company's

telecommunications

10

"(6) shall operate at all times on an arms-length

11

basis from any of its parent Bell Telephone Company's

12

other businesses, including the Bell Telephone Com-

13

pany's telecommunications services businesses.

14

"(c) The Commission shall issue regulations requiring

15 that any Bell Telephone Company that engages in any activ16 ity authorized by subsection (a) shall17

"Mi provide to other telecommunications equip-

18

ment manufacturers opportunities to sell such equip-

19

ment to itself or any of its affiliates which are compa-

20

rable to the opportunities which it provides to itself or

21

any of its affiliates; and

22

"(2) not subsidize its fully separated subsidiary

23

with revenues from its regulated telecommunications

24

services.

a 1981 IS
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5
1

"(d) For the purposes of administering and enforcing the

2 provisions of this section and the regulations prescribed
3 thereunder, the Commission shall have the same authority,
4 power, and functions with respect to any Bell Telephone
5 Company as the Commission has in administering and enforc6 ing the provisions of this title with respect to any common
7 carrier subject to this Act.
8

"(e) The authority of the Commission to prescribe regu-

9 lations to carry out this section is effective on the date of
10 enactment of this section. The Commission shall prescribe
11 such regulations within one hundred and eighty days after
12 such date of enactment.
13

"(f) As used in this section:

14

"(1) The term 'affiliate' means any entity (A) that

15

is under direct or indirect common ownership by a Bell

16

Telephone Company, or directly or indirectly owns a

17

Bell Telephone Company, (B) that is under direct or

18

indirect control by a Bell Telephone Company, or di-

19

rectly or indirectly controls a Bell Telephone Compa-

20

ny, or (C) in which a Bell Telephone Company or its

21

other affiliates directly or indirectly (1)have an equity

22

interest (or the equivalent thereof) of more than 10 per

23

centum or (I exercise substantial management influ-

24

ence.

8 1981 Is
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6
1

"(2) The term 'antitrust laws' has the meaning

2

given such term by subsection (a) of the first section of

3

the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12(a)).

4

"(3) The term 'Bell Telephone Company' means

5

those companies listed in appendix A of the Modifica-

6

tion of Final Judgment entered August 24, 1982, in

7

United States v. Western Electric, Civil Action No.

8

82-0192 (United States District Court, District of Co-

9

lumbia), and includes any successor or assign of any

10

such company, but does not include any affiliate of any

11

such company.
"(4) The term 'manufacturing'

12

has the same

13

meaning as such term has in the Modification of Final

14

Judgment entered August 24, 1982, in United States

15

v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192 (United

16

States District Court, District of Columbia) as inter-

17

preted in United States v. Western Electric, Civil

18

Action No. 82-0192 (United States District Court,

19

District of Columbia) (filed December 3, 1987).

20

"(5) The term 'telecommunications'

means the

21

transmission, between or among points specified by the

22

customer, or information of the customer's choosing,

23

without change in the form of content of the informa-

24

tion as sent and received, by means of an electromag-

25

netic transmission medium, including all instrumentala

1981 is
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7
1

ities, facilities, apparatus, and services (including the

2

collection, storage, forwarding, switching, and delivery

3

of such information) essential to such transmission.

4

"(6) The term 'telecommunications

equipment'

5

means equipment, including customer premises equip-

6

ment, telecommunications products used by a carrier to

7

provide telecommunications services, and software nec-

8

essary to operate such equipment.

9

"(7) The term 'telecommunications service' means

10

the offering for hire of telecommunications facilities, or

11

of telecommunications by means of such facilities.".

12

(b) CONFOumNO AMENDMEN.-Section 2(b) of the

13 Communications Act of 1934 is amended by striking "section
14 224" by inserting "sections 224 and 225".

0

8

181 1
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Calendar No. 675
2D SESSION

S
[Report No. 101-355]

To permit the Bell Telephone Companies to conduct research on, design, and
manufacture telecommunications equipment, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
NovExBEE 21 (legislative day. NOVE BER 6), 1989
Mr. HouNcs (for himself, Mr. STEvzs, Mr. Lorr, Mr. BzN'sre,
Mr.
SHELBY, Ms. Mncui,Ssn Mr. MACK, Mr. BINOAMAN, and Mr. BURNS) intro-

duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation
JUNE 29, 1990
Reported, under authority of the order of the Senate of June 29 (legislative day,
June 11), 1990 by Mr. Hoz.muNs, with an amendment
Suike out all after the enacting clauxe and insert the pat printed in italie]

A BILL
To permit the Bell Telephone Companies to conduct research
on, design, and manufacture telecommunications equipment,

and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
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1 SEC77ON 1. SHORT TITL&

2

This Act may be cited as the "Telecommunications

3 Equipment Research and Manufacturing Competition Act of
4 1990".
5 SEC 2.FINDINGS

6

The Congress finds that the continued economic growth

7 and the international competitiveness of American industry
8 would be assisted by permitting the Bell Telephone Compa9 nies, through their affiliates, to manufacture (including
10 design, development, and fabrication) telecommunications
11 equipment and customer premises equipment, and to engage
12 in research with respect to such equipment.
13 SEC I AMENDMENTS TO THE COMMUNICATIONS A CT OF 1934.
14

(a) IN GENERAL.-Title 11 of the Communications Act

15 of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by adding at the
16 end the following new section:
17

"REGULATION OF MANUFACTURING BY BELL TELEPHONE

18

COMPANIES

19

"SEC. 225. (a) Subject to the requirements of this sec-

20 tion and the regulations prescribed thereunder, a Bell Tele21 phone Company, through an affiliate of that Company, not22 withstanding any restriction or obligation imposed before the
23 date of enactment of this section pursuant to the Modification
24 of Final Judgment on the lines of business in which a Bell
25 Telephone Company may engage, may manufacture and pro.
26 vide telecommunications equipment and manufacture cus-
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9
1 tomer premises equipment, except that neither a Bell Tele.
2 phone Company nor any of its affiliates may engage in such
3 manufacturing in conjunction with a Bell Telephone Compa4 ny not so affiliated or any of its affiliates.
5

"(b) Any manufacturing or provision authorized under

6 subsection (a) shall be conducted only through an affiliate
7 (hereafter in this section referred to as a 'manufacturing af8 filiate ) that is separate from any Bell Telephon:e Company.
9

"(c) The Commission shall prescribe rgulations to

10 ensure that11

"(1) such manufacturing affiliate shall maintain

12

books, records, and accounts separate from its affiliated

13

Bell Telephone Company which identify all transac-

14

tions between the manufacturing affiliate and its affili.

15

ated Bell Telephone Company and, even if such manu-

16

facturing affiliate is not a publicly held corporation,

17

prepare financial statements which are in compliance

18

with Federal financial reporting requirements for pub-

19

licly held corporations, file such statements with the

20

Commission, and make such statements available for

21

public inspection;

22

"(2) consistent with the provisions of this section,

23

neither a Bell Telephone Company nor any of its non-

24

manufacturing affiliates shall perform sales, advertis-

25

ing, installation,production, or maintenance operations
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10
1

for a manufacturing affiliate; except that institutional

2

advertising, of a type not related to specific telecom.

3

munications equipment, carried out by the Bell Tele-

4

phone Company or its affiliates shall be permitted if

5

each party pays its pro rata share;

6

"(3) such manufacturing affiliate shall conduct

7

all of its manufacturing within the United States and

8

all component parts, of customer premises equipment

9

manufactured by such affiliate or of telecommunica-

10

tions equipment manufactured by such affiliate, shall

11

have been manufactured within the United States;

12

except that the Commission may, no later than three

13

months after applicationby such affiliate, waive the re-

14

quirements of this paragraph upon a showing of ex-

15

traordinarycircumstances;

16

"(4) no more than 90 percent of the equity of

17

such manufacturing affiliate shall be owned by its af-

18

filiated Bell Telephone Company and any affiliates of

19

that Bell Telephone Company;

20

"(5) any debt incurred by such manufacturing af-

21

filiate may not be issued by its affiliates, and such

22

manufacturing affiliate shall be prohibited from incur-

23

ring debt in a manner that would permit a creditor, on

24

default, to have recourse to the assets of its affiliated
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1

Bell Telephone Company's telecommunications services

2

business;

3

"(6) such manufacturing affiliate shall not be re-

4

quired to operate separately from the other affiliates of

5

its affiliated Bell Telephone Company;

6

"(7) if an affiliate of a Bell Telephone Company

7

becomes affiliated with a manufacturing entity, such

8

affiliate shall be treated as a manufacturing affiliate of

9

that Bell Telephone Company within the meaning of

10

subsection (b) and shall comply with the requirements

11

of this section; and

12

"(8) such manufacturing affiliate shall make

13

available, without discrimination or self-preference as

14

to price, delivery, terms, or conditions, to all local tele-

15

phone exchange carrie's, for use with the public tele-

16

communications network,

17

equipment manufactured by such affiliates so long as

18

each such purchasing carrier-

19

any telecommunications

"(A) does not either manufacture telecom-

20

munications equipment, or have a manufacturing

21

affiliate which manufactures telecommunications

22

equipment, or

23

"(B) agrees to make available, to the Bell

24

Telephone Company affiliated with such manu-

25

facturing affiliate or any of the other affiliates of
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12
1

such Company, any telecommunications equip-

2

ment manufactured by such purchasing carrier or

3

by any entity or organization with which such

4

carrieris affiliated.

5

"(d)(1) The Commission shall prescribe regulations to

6 require that each Bell Telephoue Compo.y shall maintain
7 and file with the Commission full and complete information
8 with respect to the protocols and technical requirements for
9 connection with and use of its telephone exchange service fa10 cilities. Such regulationsshall require each such Company to
11 report promptly to the Commission any material changes or
12 proposed changes to such protocols and requirements, and the
13 schedule for implementation of such changes or proposed
14 changes.
15

"(2) A Bell Telephone Company shall not disclose to

16 any of its affiliates any information required to be filed
17 under paragraph(1) before that information is so filed.
18

"(3) When two or more carriersare providing regulated

19 telephone exchange service in the same area of interest, each
20 such carriershall provide to other such carriers timely infor.
21 mation on the deployment of telecommunications equipment.
22

"(4) The Commission may prescribe such additional

23 regulations under this subsection as may be necessary to
24 ensure that manufacturers in competition with a Bell Tele25 phone Company's manufacturing affiliate have ready and
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13
1 equal access to the information required for such competition
2 that such Company makes available to its manufacturing
3 affiliate.
4

"(e) The Commission shall prescribe regulations requir-

5 ing that any Bell Telephone Company which has an affiliate
6 that engages in any manufacturing authorized by subsection
7 (a) shall-8

"(1) provide, to other manufacturers of telecom-

9

munications equipment and customer premises equip-

10

ment, opportunities to sell such equipment to such Bell

11

Telephone Company which are comparable to the op-

12

portunities which such Company provides to its

13

affiliates;

14

"(2) not subsidize its manufacturing affiliate with

15

revenues from its regulated telecommunications sero-

16

ices; and

17

"(3) only purchase equipment from its manufac-

18

turing affiliate at the open market price.

19

"(f) A Bell Telephone Company and its affiliates may

20 engage in close collaboration with any manufacturer of cUa21 tomer premises equipment or telecommunications equipment
22 during the design and development of hardware, software, or
23 combinations thereof relating to such equipment.
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14
1

"(g)

The Commission may prescribe such additional

2 rues and regulations as the Commission determines neces3 sary to carry out the provisions of this section.
4

"(h) For the purposes of administering and enforcing

5 the provisions of this section and the regulations prescribed
6 thereunder, the Commission shall have the same authority,
7 power, and functions with respect to any Bell Telephone
8 Company as the Commission has in administeringand en9 forcing the provisions of this title with respect to any common
10 carriersubject to this Act.
11

"(i) The authority of the Commission to prescribe regu-

12 lations to carry out this section is effective on the date of
13 enactment of this section. The Commission shall prescribe
14 such regulations within 180 days after such date of enact15 ment, and the authority to engage in the manufacturing au16 thorized in subsection (a) shall not take effect until regula17 tions prescribed by the Commission under subsections (c),
18 (d), and (e) are in effect.
19

"() Nothing in this section shall prohibit any Bell Tele-

20 phone Company from engaging, directly or through any affil21 iate, in any manufacturing activity in which any company
22 or affiliate was authorizedto engage on the date of enactment
23 of this section.
24

"(k) As used in this section:
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1

'(1) The term 'affiliate' means any organization

2

or entity that, directly or indirectly, owns or contoL,

3

is owned or controlled by, or is under common owner.

4

ship with a Bell Telephone Company. Such term in-

5

eludes any organization or entity in which a Bell Tele-

6

phone Company or any of its affiliates has any finan-

7

cial or management interest.

8

"(2) The term 'Bell Telephone Company' means

9

those companies listed in appendix A of the Modifica-

10

tion of FinalJudgment, and includes any successor or

11

assign of any such company, but does not include any

12

affiliate of any such company.

13

"(3) The term 'customer premises equip,,nent?

14

means equipment employed on the premises of a person

15

(other than a carrier) to originate, route, or terminate

16

telecommunications.

17

"(4) The term 'manufactu.-ing' has the same

18

meaning as such term has in the Modification of Final

19

Judgment as interpreted in United States v. Western

20

Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192 (United States

21

District Court, District of Columbia) (filed Decem-

22

ber 3, 1987).

23

"(5) The term 'Modification of Final Judgment'

24

means the decree entered August 24, 1982, in United
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16
1

States v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192

2

(United States District Court, District of Columbia).

3

"(6) The term 'telecommunications' means the

4

transmission, between or among points specified by the

5

u'r,

6

change in the form or content of the information aq

7

sent and received, by means of an electromagnetic

8

transmission medium, including all instrumentalities,

9

facilities, apparatus, and services (including the collec-

10

tion, storage, forwarding, switching, and delivery of

11

such information) essential to such transmission.

of information of the user's choosing, without

12

"(7) The term 'telecommunications equipment'

13

means equipment, other than customer premises equip-

14

ment, used by a carrier to provide telecommunications

15

services.

16

"(8) The term 'telecommunications service' means

17

the offering for hire of telecommunications facilities, or

18

of telecommunications by means of such facilities. ".

19

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.-Section 2(b) of the

20 Communications Act of 1934 is amended striking "section
21 224" and inserting in lieu thereof "sections 224 and 225".
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I would he assisted by permitting the Bell Telephone (Cimpa2 fies,

through

tieir affiliate.,:

to inaiufacture

(including

:3 design, development, and fabrication) telecommunicationis

4 equipment and customer premises equipment. and

to

engage

5 in research with respect to such equipment.
6

7

SEC.3. AMENDMENTS TO TIlE ('MMINICATIONS, ACT OF 1931.

Title 11 of the Communications Act of 19:34 (47

.S.(.

8 201 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end the following
9 new section:
10
11

12

"REGULATION OF MANIFACTURIN(;

BY BEL, TELEPHONE

C OMP'ANIES

"SEC. 227. (a) Subject to the requirements of this see-

13 tion and the regulations prescribed thereunder, a Bell Tele14 phone Company, through an affiliate of that Company, not15 withstanding any restriction or obligation imposed before the
16 date of enactment of this section ,ursuant to the Modification
17 of Final -Judgment on the lines of business in which a Bell
18 Telephone Company may engage, may manufacture and pro19 vide telecommunications equipment and manufacture custom20 er premises equipment, except that neither a Bell Telephone
21

Company nor any of its affiliates may engage in such man-

22 facturing in conjunction with a Bell Telephone Company not
23 so affiliated or any of its affiliates.
24

"N() Any manufacturing or provision aithorized under

25 subsection (a) shall he conducted only through an affiliate
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8

l T lite(d States:

9
10

"()

witn thinthe

'Uited Stnitt, aid,

as olirViise prv hidid inl this

shall have

,:":igr'tph. :ill

been nminuifactuIred

\\itiii

the

such affiliate ma v use comptltint parts nmtn-

ufactured outside the U nited States if-

I1

"(i) such affiliate first makes : goodl faith

12

effort to obtain equiv:nent component parts mlit-

13

factured within the ITnited States at reasonalle

14

prices, terms, and conditions; and

15

"(i) for the aggregate of teleotinuinieations

16

equipment andi customer premises equipment man-

17

ufactured and sold in theln Tiite(l States )V such

18

affiliate in any calendar year, the cost of thle corn-

19

ponents ma nufactired outside the J Tnited St:lles

20

contained in the equipment does not vxcvvd .40

21

percent of the sales revenue derived from soch

22

equipment;

2:3

"(C) any such affilinte that uses compoineiit parts

24

manufactiire,

outside the U nited St:ites ii tli

ialil-
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I

facture of teleconmuniations equipment and vustoiier
i

2

pr,,iises equipment within the U'nited States shall-

3

"(i)

eertify to the ('ommission that a gooid

4

faith effort w:is made to obtain equivalent part.,

5

manufactured within the IUTnited States at reason-

6

able prices, terms, and conditions, which certifica-

7

tion shall he filed on a quarterly basis with the

8

Commission and list component parts, ly type.

9

manufactured outside the United States; and

10

"(ii) certify to the Commission on an amnual

11

basis that for the aggregate of telecommunirations

12

equipment and customer premises equipment man-

13

ufactured and sold in the United States by such

14

Iffiliate in the previous calendar year, the cost of

15

the components manufactured out side tie Uniteod

16

States contained in such equipment did not exceed

17

the percentage specified in subparagra ph (B)(ii) or

18

adjusted in accordance with subparagralph (G);

19

"(I))(i) if the Commission dleterinines, after re-

20

viewing the

21

()(i,

22

effort required in subparagraph (B)(i) or, a ft er review-

23:

ing the cevrtification required in subpigragiph (f(it.i)

24

that such affiliate has exceeded the il.rcvnt:agi, Sleci-

25

fied

certification

required

in submragraph

that such affiliate failed to make lhe good faith

in

subparagrah

(11(ii}.

tie

( %immissilli

iuM
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implo(svl pewiliti,

or lorhvln r,'s ;isiro,\uh'd hr iI,
lilic.

oif this \t'
III,. slpliher c'hiinhg lo, he dl:,;,Id lb,.:luso,
"(i-i)

:;
4

Iu,
hlt gooI
1 nuintif:teturintz :iffilath ftilhil lto ,t,:,k,
r,,;Iil,.,I il,smhlynnigrniph (]0(l) numY
v"fl'ort

lilh

ik,, c€,m-

section 2(),
plaint to thIl ('tmmtssion :s prov ehld for ill
7

rt'tttvrv t : tii:il
of this \ct, or i;t" iring suit fttr tiht

8

tliianmgvs kir

9

n mYiIl' li obd
ce u ndher t h e,p r o v'
isi ons of lth
is A ctl'
l :m
|YI

I)

district (iurt

II

dictitn;

of it I'iitttd SH;ttts oflcoilntt

.iuris-

1th
"(ED) the' ('oilIl)issio , Ill,.mli llfatioll withil,

12

I1

vhi sic~h stiplitr (.laims siuhh ,ffili:,t,

,e'retar" of (Ciiomerce, shl II. ,ti

thi

tiii:,l
i

bnlsis, deI-

po~rts ii;t fitittir,.d ottt-

14

trmln

I5

side the Ulitd t

I;

tions vqolipmnt and .listliiir jrttists ,'plin,'nt sotldI

17

in tilnl

18

flrn s:aws tof sucoh eqotuipmeitt illli lrtviovt.

19

.'w,.r:

20i

co.st tll'
t'mtnli

,tlt,s .otl:lin,.d il all tAl 'tuii

"(F") :Iii m

'm-ni'rin ;ifilinli,

crotot

22

ifat'u
"trt

of tih .,unii,

2:

ovr lrc'nitsc' t'quiputtitent

, t 111ttjutS
h ii

-

rv.inics
talhItdilr

Intllflh
'iuil
nm~v tins,

itiiaio s tt(lii

"(( ) tit ("lv
toh tillll0ut
rvl'ire'titi

i

otsiude th11Itilitold St:lttts ill ithe

liruliorl

..

(d'tilt

Unitted StI;, s :isa p r 'tt:ii

21

2.4

tii

iil:111-

te i anil tiisttoil-

tilh
II'nild Sl:it-:
Iit:tII 'ul
t.

VVt

:thI'ih,
ai\01 olt"
I ifl:ut 1h1t

(

lll-
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7
1

1ission, on an annual basis, shall adjust the pt'rvltage

2

specified in suhp:ir:grauli (B)(ii) to the pereciitig( de-

3

ermined

4

Secretary of Commerce, as directed in suhparagraph

5

(E):

by

the ('oonission, in consultation with ithe

6

"(4) no more than 9() per centurn of the equity of

7

such manufacturing affiliate shall he owned bY its affili-

8

ated Bell Telephone Company and any affiliates of that

9

Bell Telephone Comnpany;

10

"(5) any debt incurred by such manifi, turing af-

11

filiate may not he issued by its affiliates, and !:uch

12

manufacturing affiliate shall he prohibited from incur-

13

ring debt in a manner that would permit a creditor, on

14

default, to have recourse to tie assets of its affiliated

15

Bell Telephone Company's telecommuni'at ions services

16

business;

17

"(6) such manufacturing affiliate shall not he re-

18

quired to operate separa!ely from the other affiliates of

19

its affiliated Bell Telephone (ompamy;

20

"(7) if an affiliate of a Bell Telephone ('omapa.v

21

becomes affiliated with i manifacturing e'mitit', such :f-

22

filiate shall be treated as a manufa.t ring affiliate of'

23

that Bell Telephone ('omlpany

24

sidmsection (h) and shall complY with the reqiuiremveits

25

of this sectioin: and

within Ilie in.aning of
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I

"OS ) Sucl(h Imm'ullac'turngl

"2

ale,

withlou

3

pri.e

4

phone emli:ige

5

('OIImlullivatIionl.

,.

ach siie

8

.:irri.rs, for us
net work.

11i('

tr~wc

:1,s to

1

ithjIhlic Ie,-

wit h

-li iY

Ito lh'

n i ii i i ': t ions

imamidac'turd hY such :4111il:11v so homi
phasin
r

c~irrir-

"(A)

not either i :ibi.llre

,hos

alffiliate( whic'h

I(

o~r sll'-fr-i

delive~rY, hWris, or c.onditions. if) :ill ho.:il ich,-

eqV~uipment
7

(IIScrhimi io

:111111:1hc .hiail 1wit,,' .0.;Ili-

niliI nIIfal(t Ir(s

:ws

tcIc]iIn-

Ic'{'l

llllmmllnicatli{ns

ii)llent, or

12

"(11)

agrees to IIIke a;ilahh', to the BIel

1:3

Telephone (omp~anl.

14

twring affiliate or alnv of the oithur :filihates (of'

15

Sucl(h toll|])my. .I11\"Ivlev('('llll

1(;

imanlifnetired

17

t nv

l

hY

afflilialted with such ini11':(-

cltll
i ions (.111lipml

en'll

suceh pJtir'h:lisilgZ en:irrier or hY

entitYv or orguIliz:nlion with
t
which

ch

;irrer

is affil'iated.
19

"(d1)(1)

The (Commissioit shiall prescrili,

2)

require thit (n(ch

21

:md file with

Bell Telephuomi

i the ('ommissi

fiill i

rvwlai:.l~ to

4'ouIui.ny sh:lill m:int:ain
d cmuphlv

inuoruiu:,,

22 with respect to the protocols and Ivrhich:d re(hireuments for
23 connction with and use of its IhhlIio

(xth:Iut.

svic.

24

facilities. Such rc guihtions slmll requirv vach suic couuccn

25

It) report promptl

the
h' ( Cmmisin :mv mathri:nl

S

.ch: ,..',c
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1 or planned changes to such protocols anad requiremients. and
2 the schedule for implementation of smch changes or plhaed
3 changes.
4

"(2) A Bell Telephone (.'ompany shall not disclose to

5 any-of its affiliates any information required to he filed uner
6 paragraph (1) unless that information is immediately so filed.
7

"(3) When two or more carriers are providing regulated

8 telephone exchange service in the same area of interest; each
9 such carrier shall provide to other such carriers timely infor10 mation on the deployment of telecommunications equipment.
11

"(4) The Commission may prescribe such additional reg-

12 ulations under this subsection as may he necessary to ensure
13 that manufacturers in competition with a Bell Telephone
14 Company's manufacturing affiliate have ready and equal
15 access to the information required for such competition that
16 such company makes available to its manufacturing affiliate.
17

"(e) The Commission shall prescrihe regilations reqlir-

18 ing that any Bell Telephone ('ompanv which has an affiliate
19 that engages in any manufacturing authorized byN
subsection
20 (a) shall21

"() provide, to iither manmifacltirers of tlevi'nand cisthomr preimmscs

22

munications equilpnle

23

ment, opportunities to sell such umiiiiment to sig.hi hell

24

Telephone (ompaniv

I Iliii!-

which ,r. comparnle to Ilh

op-
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I

portunities

2

ate s;

vhihlc

such

'onipaiy pro~ dhh, to i.' :li1,-

3

"(2) not subsidize its nmanufacturing affiliate with

4

revenues from i!s regula ted teleconnitinications serv-

5

ices, and

6

"(3) onlY purchase equipment from its maiuifac-

7

turing affiliate at th(, open market lprice.

8

"(f) A Bell Telephone ( 'ompaiiv and its affiliates 11a1Y

9 engage in close eollal)oration with mnY ii:fiif'iturer of (ens10 ton-.er premises eqi)ment or telecnomnuications ('uimlelnt
11

during the design and development of hardware, software, or

12 combinations thereof relating to such equipment.
13

"(g) The Commission may prescribe such additional

14

rules and regulations as the (Commission determines n'ces-

15 sarv to carry out the provisions of thi s section.
I

W(h)
For the purposes of ndministering :ndu enforciing the

17

provisions of this section and lthe regulations prescribed

I.

thervunder, the Commission shall have the same authority.

I9

power, and functions with reslec(t to any

lll Telh
lvlone

20 ( 'opmny :is the Commission has in adininisterin g and enfore21

iu

t he provisions of this title wvit: respect to aiy
Y'ouumiou,

22 carrier
23

sulhujeet

"it

to this Act.

"'l(, authority of the (Commission to prescribe rc 't,-

24 latiis to cairrY o this
s
25u emi~ct imfil

0t

etion is effective on hel

his sec-tion. The

oiimliii

(t.e,'

t'

shuall pri'.eril'ev
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II
I such r.tul.ltiolls whiln onv hundred and 'ighilN dais alittr
.? siIh date of eni:ictinlvit. and I

:1

,

iiii ,'ituring authorizeud

ii

:ll tllhotilv to en np- ill tile
.tihsie'tioi

(a)

shall

ot11

4 eftect until regulations preseri!ed hy lhe (iiinissim

ake

unler

5 suhsections (c), (d), aid (e) nre in effeet.
6

-(j) Nothing in this seclion shall prohilit any Bell Tele-

7 phone (Company from enp:iziing. directlv or Ihrmigh .iiv affili8

ate, in any manufaeturing activity in which any ('omlpniv or

.

affiliate was authorized to enfgage oil the date of eallcltllent of

10 this section.

11

k) As ised in this section:

12

"(1) The term 'affiliate' means any organization

13

or entity that, directlv or inlirectly, owns or contros.

14

is owned or controlled h., or is under comnin n ownvr-

15

ship with a Bell Tehlphonv (ompan.v.

16

cludes an.v organization or enttl iv (A) iai which a Bell

17

Telephone ('ominN

18

equity interest of greater tlhn

19

agement interest of greater than 10 lirceiit. uor (11)iii

2)

which ai Hell Telephone (oiumulny

21

ales hauve :ny other siKnifi'nt finamuiI iiiicrst.

22

Suih tern in-

aid anY of ils :iTfili;les hav. a
I10 l.rcint. or a ;ia-

m:id ii

ifstiliffit

"(2) The tern 'Hell Telephone ( oipaiiv' mea"is

2:3

those compalie.s listed in ;,plvmlix . ot I ftA Miul ii.-

24

tion of Final .Junlginiuie

nl in uhides :w,," stui..sshr ,,r
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12
1

assign of ii n1V Such 'onilan.v. bitt (~i(oes la

2

affiliate of IIIn.. si'h (olm).lhny.

3

"(3)

Tle' lerni

'cl.st lcler

iclih.' auv

premise,,v ilIpli'iit

4

ifenis ef'uiiifcIt

5

person (olher than a carrier) to originate, routi, or tr-

6

Iinate tehecolnicatiI.

emlplo.ved on lhit'

prelmises of a

"(4) The term 'ianufacturing' has

7

tie

same

8

meaning ais such h(rm has in tOw Modificatimi of Fimal

9

Judgment as iliterircted in U'nited States v. WesiVrit

1)

le(tric, Civil Action No. 82-0192 (l'nited Stis )is-

II

trict Court.

12

1987).

)istrict of ('ohihia) (filed I)eceniler :1,

"(5) The terin 'Modification of' FIth l .1idmt, "

13

the decree entered Aucust 2-1, 1982. iii

14

ifleali

15

State, v. Westeri Electric, Civil Action N,. 82-)192

I

(ITnited StateS l)istrict ('oturt, l)istrict of (Coliuibia).

itit'd

17

"(6) The term 'tel,.iuiiatioiisi,':lliu

1s

transmission, between or aimong point:s sjuecii,'d by 1he

19

user, of information of the user's cl-osing, withhut

20

change in the form or content of the itirmaitIhii asi

21

scnt and received. hv means of nlo elect romagiuc ('

22

transit, ksion medium,

2:3

facilities apparatus.

24

tio),storage. furw:rd ig. switeliti . and delivrY of

25

such iii'orm:itimonl)

the

including all inst rumentalit ihs,
11( s\'r'ivcs (iicludiuig tIh ollc-

essential to smn

IrsiimssiO11.
sh
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"(TI

I
,

I~ii:ili
"14,11t

4

Ti'

Iht~riiiii

tejili

elIilijilmluhht,

w hi r

Iluiii

ci' imtlih r

]ro\'idh
l'
i st, h%,(
I) a (.;irri~r' it)D

IIII

('tlhhilhhh'h'
MIse.'I'lpli -

therlm innonli(.;iions

services.
"(8) ,T'ilC terin 'ti, h

(3

h'.,tathil

teiv offering for hirev of fehheom
of thyioiui

i(.itioh.s service' mins

i intions fcilities, (hr

,lnlitiofsh iniims of such fncilities.".
0
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102D CONGRESS

2D SESSION

H.R. 5096

To supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered August 24, 1982,
in the antitrust action styled U.S. v. Western Electric, Ciil Action
No. 82-0192, United States District Court for the District of Columbia;
and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MAY 7, 1992
Mr. BRooxa introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary

A BILL
To supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered
August 24, 1982, in the antitrust action styled U.S.
v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192, United
States District Court for the District of Columbia; and
for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United Statej of America in Congress assembled,
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TrrLE.

4

This Act may be cited as the "Antitrust Reform Act

5 of 1992".
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2
1

SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION FOR BELL OPERATING COMPANY

2

MONOPOLY TO ENTER COMPETITIVE LINES

3

OF BUSINESS.

4

(a)

APPLICATION.-

(1)

5

IN GENERAL.-After

the applicable date

6

specified in paragraph (2), a Bell operating company

7

may apply to the Attorney General for authorization,

8

notwithstanding

9

Judgment-

the

Modification

of

Final

(A) to engage in research and development

10
11

relating to telecommunications

12

customer premises equipment,

equipment or

13

(B) to provide information services,

14

(C)

to

manufacture
equipment,

or
or

15

communications

16

customer premises equipment, or

provide

teie-

manufacture

(D) to provide interexehange telecommuni-

17

cations.

18
19

The application shall describe with particularity the

20

nature and scope of each activity, and oL" each prod-

21

uct market, service market, and geographic market,

22

for which authorization is sought.
(2)

23

APPLICABLE

DATES.-For

purposes

of

24

paragraph (1), the applicable date after which a Bell

25

operating company may apply for authorization shall

26

be-
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3
1
2

(A) the date of enactment of this Act, with
respect to-

3

(i) engaging in research and develop-

4

ment relating to telecommunications equip-

5

ment or customer premises equipment, or

6

(ii) engaging in any activity described

7

in subparagraph (B), (C), or (D), to the

8

extent that such company proves, with re-

9

spect to each product market, service mar-

10

ket, and geographic market to which the

11

activity relates, that-

12
13

(1)there exists no actual or potential competition, and

14

(II) there exists a compelling

15

competitive need, such as a compelling

16

competitive need regarding services

17

for individuals with disabilities,

18

(B) except as provided in subparagraph

19

(A)(ii), the date that occurs 3 years after the

20

date of enactment of this Act, with respect to

21

providing information services (other than dee-

22

tronic publishing),

23

(C) except as provided in subparagraph

24

(A)(ii), the date that occurs 5 years after the

25

date of enactment of this Act, with respect to
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4
1

manufacturing or providing telecommunications

2

equipment, or manufacturing customer prem-

3

ises equipment, and

4

(D) except as provided in subparagraph

5

(A)(ii), the date that occurs 7 years after the

6

date of enactment of this Act, with respect to

7

providing interexchange telecommunications or

8

electronic publishing.

9

(3)

PUBLICATION.-Not

later than

10 days

10

after receiving an application made under paragraph

11

(1), the Attorney General shall publish the applica-

12

tion in the Federal Register.

13

(b)

DETERMINATION

BY

THE ATTORNEY

GEN.

14 ERAL.15

(1) COMMENT PERIOD.-Not later than 60 days

16

after the application is published under subsection

17

(a)(3), interested persons may submit comments to

18

the Attorney General regarding the application.

19

(2) DETERMINATION.-(A) After the time for

20

comment under paragraph (1) has expired, but not

21

later than 120 days after the application is pub-

22

lished under subsection (a)(3), the Attorney General

23

shall issue a written determination

24

granting the authorization for which the Bell operat-

25

ing company has applied.

ith respect to
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1

(B)(i) The Attorney General shall grant such

2

authorization only to the extent that the Attorney

3

General believes that such company would satisfy

4

the proof requirements

5

(c)(2)(A)(i).

6
7

described in subsection

(ii) The Attorney General shall deny the remainder of the requested authorization.

8

(C) A determination granting any part of a re-

9

quested authorization shall describe with particular-

10

ity the nature and scope of each activity and of each

11

product market, service mhrket, and geographic

12

market to which the authorization granted applies.

13

(3) PtBLICATION.-Not later than 10 days

14

after issuing a determination under paragraph (2),

15

the Attorney General shall publish the determination

16

in the Federal Register, together with a description

17

of the findings, studies, and analyses relied on for

18

the determination.

19

(4) FINALrr.-The Attorney General's deter-

20

mination regarding an application made under this

21

subsection shall be final unless a civil action with re-

22

spect to such application is timely commenced under

23

subsection (c)(1).

24

(c) DE Novo JUDICIAL DETERMINATION.-

25

(1) CIvIL ACTION.-Not later than-
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1

(A) 60 days after a determination by the

2

Attorney General is published under subsection

3

(b)(3), or

4

(B) 60 days after the expiration of the

5

130-day period beginning on the date the Attor-

6

ney General receives an application made under

7

subsection (a)(1),

8

whichever occurs earlier, the Bell operating company

9

that applied to the Attorney General under sub-

10

section (a), or any person who might be injured in

11

its business or property as a result of any deter-

12

mination regarding such company's engaging in the

13

activity described in such company's application,

14

may commence a civil action against the Attorney

15

General, in any district court of the United States

16

in the district in which such company resides or is

17

found or has an agent, for a de novo determination

18

regarding the application. Such company and any

19

such person shall also have the right to intervene as

20

a party in the civil action.

21

(2) JUDGMIENT.-(A)(i) The court shall enter a

22

judgment granting the authorization for which the

23

Bell operating company applied to the Attorney Gen-

24

eral only to the extent that such company-
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7
(I) proves that there is no substantial pos-

2

sibility that such company or its affiliates could

3

use monopoly power to impede competition in

4

any relevant market for the activity to which

5

the application relates, and

6

(II) satisfies the proof requirement de-

7

scribed in subsection (a)(2)(A)(ii) if such proof

8

requirement applies.

9

(ii) The court shall enter a judgment denying

10

the remainder of the requested authorization.

11

(B) A judgment granting any part of a re-

12

quested au.'iorization shall describe with particular-

13

ity the nature and scope of each activity and of each

14

product market, service market, and geographic

15

market to which the authorization granted applies.

16

(3) STAY.-A judgment entered under para-

17

graph (2) shall be stayed until the time for all ap-

18

peals with respect to such judgment has expired.

19 SEC. & AUTHORIZATION AS PREREQUISITE.
20

(a) PREREQUISITE.-Until a Bell operating company

21 is so authorized in accordance with section 2, it shall be
22 unlawful for such company, directly or through an affili23 ated enterprise, to engage in an activity described in sec24 tion 2(a)(1).
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1

(h) EXCEPTION FOR PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED Ac.

2 TlITIES.-Subsection (a) shall not prohibit a Bell operat3 ing company from engaging4

(1) in any activity to the extent authorized by

5

an order entered by the United States District Court

6

for the District of Columbia pursuant to section

7

VIII(C) of the Modification of Final Judgment, if-

8
9

(A) such order was entered on or before
May 6, 1992, or

10

(B) a request for such authorization was

11

pending before such court on May 6, 1992, or

12

(2) in research and development in which any

13

such company was lawfully engaged at any time in

14

the period beginning on January 1, 1984, and end-

15

ing on May 6, 1992.

16 SEC. 4. PROHIBITIONS.
17

(a) ANTICOMPETITIVE DISCRIMINATION.-A Bell op-

18 erating company with monopoly power in any exchange
19 service market that is engaged (directly or through an af20 filiated enterprise) in an activity described in section
21 2(a)(1) shall not discriminate, in any relevant market, be22 tween itself or an affiliated enterprise and any other per23 son, or between any two such other persons, with respect
24 to any product or service related to the provision or use
25 of a telecommunications service.
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1

(b) ANTICOMPETITIVE

CROSS-SUBSIDIES.-A

Bell

2 operating company with monopoly power in any exchange
3 service market shall not use (directly or indirectly) pro4 ceeds obtained from providing exchange service in such
5 market to subsidize, in any relevant market, an actixity
6 described in section 2(a)(1).
7

(e)

ANTICOM.IPETIT"E

CONCENTRATION

AMONG

8 BELL OPERATING COMPAN-IES.-(1) Except as proided
-9 in paragraph (2), a Bell operating company with monopoly
10 power in any exchange serice market shall not become
11

an affiliated enterprise of, or acquire (directly or indi-

12 reetly) any exchange service assets of, another Bell operat13 ing company.
14

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not prohibit any acquisition

15 by a Bell operating company from another Bell operating
16 company if the 2 companies are affiliates of each other
17 on the date of such acquisition and were affiliates of each
18 other on May 6, 1992.
19

(d)

ANTICO.IPETITIVE' JOINT

20 BELL OPERATING COMPXX1ES.-(1)

21

ACTIITy

AMIONG

Except as provided

in paragraph (2), it shall be unlaw-ful for a Bell operating

22 company with monopoly power in any exchange service
23 market to engage jointly (directly or through an affiliated
24 enterprise) with another Bell operating company, in any
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I

relevant market, in

an actiity described

:n

section

2 2(a)(1).
3

(2) EXcErTION.-Para-naph (1) shall not Ilrohilbit

4 Bell operating companies from jointly engaging in an

5 actiity6

(A) at Bell Communications Research (coin-

7

monly known as "Bellcore") if such comlpanies were

8

lawfully engaging in such actiity at. Bell Cominu-

9

nications Research at any time in the period l)egin-

10

ning on January 1, 1984, and ending on May 6,

11

1992,

12

(B) if such companies are affiliates of each

13

other while jointly engaging in such act ivity an(l

14

were affiliates of each other on May 6, 1992. or

15
16

(C) if such companies were lawfully en-g-ing
jointly in such activity on May 6, 1992.

17 SEC. 5. COMPLLANCE.
18

(a) DUTY TO ADVISE CERTAIN AIANAGE.MENT EM-

19

PLOYEES OF OBLIGATIONS UNDER ACT.-Eaeh Bell ope'r-

20 ating company shall advise, in writing, each of its offi,.iN.,
21 and other management personnel with significant respon22 sibility for matters addressed in this Act, of. the require23 ments of this Act, and that violations of this Act may re-

24 suIt in criminal liability.
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I

()

CERTIFICATION OF

COMIIANCE.-Not

later

2 than 30 days after the end of each calendar year, the chief
3 executive officer of (or another officer responsible for the
4 operation of) each Bell operating company that is not (di-

5 rectly or indirectly) owned or controlled by another Bell
6 operating company shall certify in writing to the Attorney
7 General whether such company and its affiliates have corn8 plied throughout such year with sections 3 and 4 and with
9 subsection (a).

10 SEC. 6. ENFORCEMENT.
11

(a) EQUITABLE POWERS OF UNITED STATES ATTOR-

12 NEys.-It shall be the duty of the several United States
13 attorneys, under the direction of the Attorney General, to
14 institute proceedings in equity in their respective districts
15 to prevent and restrain violations of this Act.

16

(b) CRIMINAL LuABILITY.-Whoever knowingly en-

17 gages or knowingly attempts to engage in an activity that
18 is prohibited by section 3, 4, or 5 shall be guilty of a fel19 ony, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished to the
20 same extent as a person is punished upon conviction of
21 a

violation

of

section

1

of

the

Sherman

Act

22 (15 U.S.C. 1).
23

(c) PRIVATE RIGHT OF AcTIo.-Any person who is

24 injured in its business or property by reason of a violation
25 of this Act-
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1

(1) may bring a civil action in any district court

2

of the United States in the district in which the de-

3

fendant resides or is found or has an agent, wNithout

4

respect to the amount in controversy, and

5

(2) shall recover threefold the damages sus-

6

tained, and the cost of suit (including a reasonable

7

attorney's fee).

8 The court may award under this section, pursuant to a
9 motion by such person promptly made, simple interest on
10 actual damages for the period beginning on the date of
11 service of such person's pleading setting forth a claim
12 under this Act and ending on the date of judgment, or
13 for any shorter period therein, if the court finds that the
14 award of such interest for such period is just in the cir15 cumstances.
16

(d) PRIVATE INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.-Any person shall

17 be entitled to sue for and have injunctive relief, in any
18 court of the United States having jurisdiction over the
19 parties, against threatened loss or damage by a violation
20 of this Act, when and under the same conditions and prin21 ciples as injunctive relief is available under section 16 of
22 the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 26). In any action under this
23 subsection in which the plaintiff substantially prevails, the
24 court shall award the cost of suit, including a reasonable
25 attorney's fee, to such plaintiff.
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1

(e) JURISDICTION.-(1)

The courts of the United

2 States shall have exclusive jurisdiction to make determina3 tions with respect to a duty, claim, or right arising under
4 this Act, other than a determination by the Attorney Gen5 eral under section 2(b)(2).
6

(2) No action commenced to assert or enforce a duty,

7 claim, or right arising under this Act shall be stayed pend8 ing any such determination by the Attorney General.
9

(f) SUBPOENAS.-In an action commenced under this

10 Act, a subpoena requiring the attendance of a witness at
11 a hearing or a trial may be served at any place xwithin
12 the United States.
13 SEC. 7. DEFINrTONS.
14

For purposes of this Act:

15

(1) AFFILIATE.-The term "affiliate" means a

16

person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls,

17

is owned or controlled by, or is under common own-

18

ership or control with, another person. For purposes

19

of this paragraph, to owAn refers to owning an equity

20

interest (or the equivalent thereof) of more than 50

21

percent.

22

(2) AFFILIATED ENTERPRSE.-The term "af-

23

filiated enterprise" means, with respect to a Bell op-

24

crating company, a person-
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1

(A) that such company or its affiliate (di-

2

reetly or indirectI)

3

or controlled by, or is under common ownership

4

w'th, to any extent whatsoever, or

owntis or controls, is owned

5

(B) in whose gross revenues such company

6

or its affiliate has any direct or indirect finan-

7

cial or proprietary interest, through a revenue

8

sharing arrangement, royalty arrangement, or

9

otherwise.

10

(3)

ANTITRUST

LAws.-The

term "antitrust

11

laws" has the meaning given it in subsection- (a) of

12

the first section of the Clayton Act (15

13

12(a)), except that such term includes the Act of

14

June 19, 1936 (49 Stat. 1526; 15 U.S.C. 13 et

15

seq.), commonly known as the Robinson Pat,,'an

16

Act, and section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission

17

Act (15 U.S.C. 45) to the extent that such section

18

5 applies to monopolies, attempts to monopolize, and

19

unlawful restraints of trade.

20
21

(4) BELL OPERATING COmPANY.-The

U.S.C.

term

"Bell operating company" means-

22

(A) Bell Telephone Company of Nevada,

23

Illinois Bell Telephone Company, 'Indiana Bell

24

Telephone

25

Bell Telephone Company, New England Tele-

Company, Incorporated,

Michigan
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I

phone and Telegraph Company, New Jersey

2

Bell Telephone Company, New York Telephone

3

Company, US West Comunications Company,

4

South Central Bell Telephone Company, South-

5

ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

6

Southwestern

7

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, The

8

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company.

9

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Cor-

10

pany of Maryland, The Chesapeake and Poto-

11

mac

12

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company

13

of West Virginia, The Diamond State Tele-

14

phone

15

Company, The Pacific Telephone and Telen-aph

16

Company, or Wisconsin Telephone Company,

17
18

Bell Telephone Company, The

Telephone

Company,

Company

The

of Virginia,

Ohio

Bell

The

Telephone

(B) any successor or assign of any such
company, or

19

(C) any affiliate of any person described in

20

subparagraph (A) or (B).

21

(5)

CUSTOMER

PREMISES

EQUIPMENT.-The

22

term "customer premises equipment" means equip-

23

ment employed on the premises of a person (other

24

than a person engaged in the business of providing

25

a telecommunications semice) to originate, route,

or
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I

terminate telecommunications, and includes software

2

relating to such equipment.

3

(6)

ELECTRONIC

PUBLISIING.-The

term

4

"electronic publishing" means the proxision via tele-

5

communications, by a Bell operating eompany or af-

6

filiated enterprise to a person other than an affiliate

7

of such company, of information-

8

(A) which such company or affiliated en-

9

terprise has, or has caused to be, originated,

10

authored, compiled, collected, or edited, or

11

(B) in which such company or affiliated

12

enterprise has a direct or indirect financial or

13

proprietary interest.

14

(7) EXCHANGE AREA.-The term "exchange

15

area" means a contiguous geographic area estab-

16

lished by a Bell operating company such that no ex-

17

change area includes points within more than 1

18

standard metropolitan statistical area, consolidated

19

statistical area, or SLate, except as expressly per-

20

mitted under the Modification of Final Judgment

21

before May 6, 1992.

22

(8) EXCHANGE ACCESS.-The terni "exehango

23

access" means exchange services provided for tMe

24

purpose of originating or terminating interexchange

25

telecommunications.
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1

(9) EXCHANGE SERVICE.-The term "exchange

2

service" means a telecommunications

3

vided within an exchange area.

service pro-

(10) INFORMATION.-The term "information"
5

means knowledge or intelligence represented by any

6

form of writing, signs, signals, pictures, sounds, or

7

other symbols.

8

(11) INFORMATION ACCESS.-The term "infor-

9

mation access" means specialized exchange services

10

provided by a Bell operating company for the pur-

11

pose of originating, terminating, transmitting, for-

12

warding, or routing telecommunications to or from a

13

provider of information services.

14

(12) INFORMATION SERVICE.-The term "infor-

15

mation service" means the offering of a capability

16

for generating,

17

processing, retrieving, utilizing, or making available

18

information via telecommunications,

19

electronic publishing, but does not include the use of

20

any such capability to engage in the business of pro-

21

viding an exchange service.

22

(13)

acquiring,

storing, transforming,

INTEREXCHANGE

and includes

TELECOMMUNItelecommuni-

23

CATIONS.-The term "interexchange

24

cations" means telecommunications between a point
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I

located in an exchange area and a point located out-

2

side such exchange area.

3

(14)

MODIFICATION

OF

FINAL JUDGMENT.-

4

The term "Modification of Final Judgment" means

5

the order entered August 24, 1982, in the antitrust

6

action styled U.S. v. Western Electric, Civil Action

7

No. 82-0192, in the United States District Court

8

for the District of Columbia, and includes any judg-

9

ment or order with respect to such action entered on

10
11

or after August 24, 1982.
(15)

PERSON.-The term "person"

has the

12

meaning given it in subsection (a) of the first section

13

of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12(a)).

14
15

(16)

RESEARCH

AND

DEVELOPMET.-The

term "research and development" means-

16

(A) theoretical analysis, experimentation,

17

or systematic study of phenomena or observable

18

facts,

19
20

(B) development or testing of basic engineering techniques,

21

(C) extension of investigative findings or

22

theory of a scientific or technical nature into

23

practical application for experimental or dem-

24

onstration purposes, but does not include pro-

25

duction or testing of models or prototypes,
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(D) collection or analysis of research infor-

;I
2

mation,

.3

(E) establishment or operation of facilities

'4

for conducting any activity included under sub-

:5

paragraph (A), (B), (C), or (D), or
(F) prosecution of applications for patents,

7

or the granting of licenses, for the results of

8

any such activity.

9

(17) TELECOMMUNICATIONS.-The term "tele-

10

communications" means the transmission of infor-

'1.1

mation between points by electromagnetic means.

12

(18) TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.-The

13

term "telecommunications equipment" means equip-

14

ment, other than customer premises equipment, used

15

to provide a telecommunications service, and in-

16

cludes software relating to such equipment.

17

(19)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SERVICE.-The

18

term "telecommunications service" means the offer-

19

ing for hire of transmission facilities or of tele-

20

communications by means of such facilities.

21

(20)

TRANSMISSION

FACILITIES.-The

term

22

"transmission facilities" means equipment (including

23

wire, cable, microwave, satellite, and fiber-optics)

24

that transmits information by electromagnetic means
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1

or that directly supports such transmission, but does

2

not include customer premises equipment.

3 SEC. & RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS.
4

(a) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT.-This Act

5 shall supersede the Modification of Final Judgment, ex6 cept that this Act shall not affect7
8

(1) section I of the Modification of Final Judgment, relating to AT&T reorganization,

9

(2) section I(A) (including Appendix B) and

10

11(B) of the Modification of Final Judgment, relat-

11

ing to equal access and nondiscrimination,

12

(3) section IV(F) and IV(I) of the Modification

13

of Final Judgment, with respect to the requirements

14

included in the definitions of "exchange access" and

15

"information access",

16

(4) section VIII(B) of the Modification of Final

17

Judgment, relating to printed advertising directories,

18

(5) section VIII(E) of the Modification of Final

19

Judgment, relating to notice to customers of AT&T,

20

(6) section VIII(F) of the Modification of Final

21

Judgment, relating to less than equal exchange ac-

22

cess,

23

(7) section VIII(G) of the Modification of Final

24

Judgment, relating to transfer of AT&T assets, in-
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1

eluding all exceptions granted thereunder before

2

May 6, 1992,

3

(8) with respect to the parts of the Modification

4

of Final Judgment described in paragraphs (1)

5
6

through (7)-

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

(A) section III of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to applicability,
(B) section IV of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to definitions,
(C)section V of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to compliance,
(D) section VI of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to visitorial provisions,

14

(E) section VII of the Modification of

15

Final Judgment, relating to retention of juris-

16

diction, and

17

(F) section VIII(I) of the Modification of

18

Final Judgment, relating to the court's sua

19

sponte authority.

20

(b) ANTITRUST LAws.-Nothing in this Act shall be

21 construed to modify, impair, or supersede the applicability
22 of any other antitrust law.
23

(c) FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL LA.-(1) Except

24 as provided in paragraph (2), this Act shall P.t be con-
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1 strued to modifY, imnpair, or supersede Fedc.al, State, or
2 local law other than law expressly referred to in this Act.
3

(2) This Act shall supersede State and local law to

4 the extent that such law would impair or prevent the oper5 ation of this Act.
6

(d)

CUMULATI'E PENALTY.-Any

penalty impose,,

7 or relief granted, under this Act shall be in addition to,
8 and not in lieu of, any penalty or relipf authorized by any
9 other law to be imposed with respect to conduct (leseril)ed
10 in this Act.
11

12
13

SEC. 9. AMENDMENT TO DEFINITION OF ANTITRUST LAWS
APPEARING IN THE CLAYTON ACT.

Subsection (a) of the first section of the Claton Act

14 (15 U.S.C. 12(a)) is amended by inserting "the Antitrust
15 Reform Act of 1992;" after "thirteen;".
0
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Union Calendar No. 487
102D CONGRESS
2D SESSION

H. R. 5096
[Report No. 102-850]

To supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered August 24, 1982,
in the antitrust action styled U.S. v. Western Electric, Civil Action
No. 82-0192, United States District Court for the District of Columbia;
and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MAY 7, 1992
Mr. BRooxs introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary
AuousT 12, 1992
Additional sponsors: Mr. BRYA.\-r, Mr. SYxAR, Mr. STAGOERS, Mr. HUBBARD,

and Mr. Jo. s of North Carolina
AuousTr 12, 1992
Reported with an amendment, committed to the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed
[Strike out all after the enacting elause and insert the part printed in italic)
[For text of introduced bill, see copy of bill ss introdued on May 7, 19921

A BILL
To supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered
August 24, 1982, in the antitrust action styled U.S.
v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192, United
States District Court for the District of Columbia; and
for other purposes.
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1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4

This Act may be cited as the "Antitrust Reform Act

5 of 1992".

6 SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION FOR BELL OPERATING COMPANY
7

MONOPOLY TO ENTER COMPETITIVE LINES

8

OF BUSINESS.

9

(a) APPLICATION-

10

(1) IN GENERAL.-Afler the applicable date spec-

I1

ified in paragraph (2), a Bell operating company

12

may apply to the Attorney Generalfor authorization,

13

notwithstanding

14

Judgment-

the

Modijication

of

Final

15

(A) to engage in research and development

16

relating to telecommunications equipment or cus-

17

tomer premises equipment,

18

(B) to provide information services,

19

(C) to manufacture or provide telecommuni-

20

cations equipment, or manufacture customer

21

premises equipment, or

22
23

(D) to provide interexchange telecommunications.

24

The application shall describe with particularity the

25

nature and scope of each activity, and of each product
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1

market, service market, and geographic market, for

2

which authorization is sought.

3

(2) APPLICABLE DATES.-For purposes of para-

4

graph (1), the applicable date after whict a Bell oper-

5

ating company may apply for authorization shall be

6

the date of the enactment of this Act.

7

(3) PUBLICATION.-Not later than 10 days after

8

receiving an application made under paragraph (1),

9

the Attorney General shall publish the application in

10

the Federal Register.

11

(b) DETERMINATION BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.-

12

(1) COMMENT PERIOD.-Not later than 60 days

13

after the application is published under subsection

14

(a)(3), interested persons may submit comments to

15

the Attorney General regarding the application.

16

(2) DETERMINATION.-(A) After the time for

17

comment under paragraph (1) has expired, but not

18

later than 120 days after the application is published

19

under subsection (a)(3), the Attorney General shall

20

issue a written determination with respect to grant-

21

ing the authorization for which the Bell operating

22

company has applied.

23

(B)(i) The Attorney General shall grant such au-

24

thoization only to the extent that the Attorney Gen-

25

eral believes that such company would satisfy the
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4

1

proof

2

(C)(2)(A) (i).

3
4
5

requirements

described

iv

subsection

(ii) The Attorney General shall deny the remainder of the requested authorization.
(C) A determination granting any part of a re-

6

quested authorization shall describe with particular-

7

ity the nature and scope of each activity and of each

8

product market, service market, and geographic mar-

9

ket to which the authorization granted applies.

10

(3) PUBLICATIO.-Not later than 10 days after

11

issuing a determination under paragraph(2), the At-

12

tomey General shall publish the determination in the

13

Federal Register, together with a description of the

14

findings, studies, and analyses relied on for the deter-

15

mination.

16

(4) FINALrY.-The Attorney General's deter-

17

mination regarding an application made under this

18

subsection shall be final unless a civil action with re-

19

spect to such application is timely commenced under

20

subsection (c)(1).

21

(c) DE Novo JUDICiAL DETERmINATION.-

22

(1) CIVIL ACTION.-Not later than-

23

(A) 60 days after a determination by the

24

Attorney General is published under subsection

25

(b)(3), or
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5
1

(B) 60 days after the empiration of the 130-

2

day period beginning on the date the Attorney

3

General receives an application made under sub-

4

section (a)(1),

5

whichever occurs earlier, the Bell operating company

6

that applied to the Attorney General under subsection

7

(a), or any person who might be injured in its busi-

8

ness or property as a resdt of any determination re-

9

garding such company's engaging in the activity de-

10

scribed in such company's application, may corn-

11

mence a civil action against the Attorney General, in

12

any district court of the United States in the district

13

in which such company resides or is found or has an

14

agent, for a de novo determination regarding the ap-

15

plication. Such company and any such person shall

16

also have the right to intervene as a party in the civil

17

action.

18

(2) JUDGMENT.-

(A)(i) The court shall enter a

19

judgment granting the authorization for which the

20

Bell operating company applied to the Attorney Gen-

21

eral only to t;.i extent that such company proves that

22

there is no substantial possibility that such company

23

or its affiliates could use monopoly power to impede

24

competition in any relevant market for the activity to

25

which the application relates.
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1
2

(ii) The court shall enter a judgment denying the
remainder of the requested authorization.

3

(B) A judgment granting any part of a requested

4

authorizationshall describe with particularitythe na-

5

ture and scope of each activity and of each product

6

market, service market, and geographic market to

7

which the authorization granted applies.

8
9

(3) STAY.-A judgment entered under paragraph
(2) shall be stayed until the time for all appeals with

10

respect to such judgment has expired.

11

(d) SPECIAL APPLICABLE DATE.-For purposes of sub-

12 section (a)(1), the applicable date for which a Bell operat13 ing company may apply for authorization with respect to
14 providing interechange telecommunications, or an infor15 mation service relating to an alarm monitoring service,
16 shall be 5 years after the date of the enactment of this Act.
17 SEC. 3.

18

AUTHORIZATION AS PREREQUISITE.

(a) PREREQUISITE.-Until a Bell operating company

19 is so authorized in accordance with section 2, it shall be
20 unlawfid for such company, directly or through an aff ii21 ated enterprise, to engage in an activity described in section
22 2(a)(1).
23

(b) EXCEPTION FOR PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED AC-

24 TIVITIES.-Subsection (a) shall not prohibit a Bell operat25 ing company from engaging-
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7
1

(1) in any activity to the extent authorized by

2

an order entered by the United States District Court

3

for the District of Columbia pursuant to section

4

VIII(C) of the Modification of Final Judgment, if-

5
6

(A) such order was entered on or before the
date of the enactment of this Act, or

7

(B) a request for such authorization was

8

pending before such court on the date of the en-

9

actment of this Act,

10

(2) in researet and development in which any

11

such company was lawfully engaged at any time in

12

the period beginning on January 1, 1984, and ending

13

on the date of the enactment of this Act, or

14

(3) in providing a specific information service

15

(other than an information service relating to an

16

alarm monitoring service) in a particulargeographic

17

market to the extent such company was lawfully en-

18

gaged in providing such service to customers in such

19

market at any time in the period beginning on Octo-

20

ber 7, 1991, and ending 60 days before the date of the

21

enactment of this Act.

22 sEc. 4. PROHmlONS.
23

(a) ANTICOMPETITIVE DISCRIMINATION.-A Bell oper-

24 ating company with monopoly power in any exchange serv25 ice market that is engaged (directly or through an affiliated
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I enterprise) in an activity described in section 2(a)(1) shall
2 not discriminate, in any relevant market, between itself or
3 an affiliated enterprise and any other person, or between
4 any two such other persons, with ispcct to any product
5 or service related to the provision or use of a telecommuni6 cations service if the effect of such discrimination may be
7 to substantially lessen competition, or to tend to create a
8 monopoly, in any line of commerce.
9

(b) ANTICOMPETITIVE CROSS-SUBSIDIES.-A Bell op-

10 erating company with monopoly power in any exchange

11 service market shall not use (directly or indirectly) proceeds
12 obtained from providing exchange service in such market
13 to subsidize, in any relevant market, an activity described
14 in section 2(a)(1).
15

(c) ANTICOMPETITIVE CONCENTRATION AMONo BELL

16 OPERATING COMPANE.-(1) Except as provided in para17 graph (2), a Bell operatingcompany with monopoly power
18 in any exchange service market shall not become an affili19 ated enterprise of, or acquire (directly or indirectly) any
20 exchange service assets of, another Bell operating company
21 if the effect of such affiliation or acquisition may be to sub22 stantially lessen competition, or to tend to create a monop23 oly, in any line of commerce.
24

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not prohibit any acquisition

25 by a Bell operating company from another Bell operating
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f1

1 company if the 2 companies are affiliates of each other on
2 the date of such acquisition and were affiliates of each othe r
3 on the date of the enactment of this let.
4
5

(d) A-TICOMPETITImE JOINT ACTIVITY LvONG BELL
OPERATING COMPANIE.-(1)

Except as provided in para-

6 graph (2), it shall be unlawful for a Bell operating corn7 pany with monopoly power in any exchange service market
8 to engage jointly (directly or through an affiliated enter9 prise) with another Bell operating company, in any rel10 evant market, in an activity described in section 2(a)(1)

11 in restraintof trade.
12

(2) EXCEPTIONS.-Paragraph(1) shall not prohibit

13 Bell operating companies from jointly engaging in an
14 activity15

(A) at Bell Communicatior. 3esearch (com-

16

monly known as "Bellcore") if such companies were

17

lawfully engaging in such activity at Bell Commu-

18

nications Research at any time in the period begin-

19

ning on January 1, 1984, and ending on the date of

20

the enactment of this Act,

21

(B) if such companies are affiliates of each other

22

while jointly engaging in such activity and were af-

23

filiates of each other on the date of the enactment of

24

this Act, or
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1

(C) if such companies were laufilly engaging

2

jointly in such activity on the date of the enactment

3

of this Act.

4 sEC. 5. COMPLIANCE.

5

(a) Dun' TO ADVISE CERTAIN MANAGEMENT EMPLOY-

6 EES OF OBLIGATIONS

UNDER AcT.-Each Bell operating

7 company shall advise, in writing, each of its officers and
8 other management personnel with significant responsibility
9 for matters addressed in this Act, of the requirements of
10 this Act, and that violations of this Act may result in crimi-

11 nat liability.
12

(b) CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE.-Not later than

13 30 days after the end of each calendar year, the chief exccu14 tire officer of (or another officer responsible for the oper15 ation of each Bell operatingcompany that is not (directly
16 or indirectly) owned or controlled by another Bell operating
17 company shall ctrtifij in writing to the Attorney General
18 whether such company and its affiliates have complied
19 throughout such year uith sections 3 and .4 and with sub20 section (a).
21 SEC. 6. ENFORCEMENT.

22

(a) EQUITABLE POWERS OF UNt' ED STATES ATTOR-

23 NEY.-It shall be the duty of the several United States at24 torneys, under the direction of the Attorney General, to in-
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1 stitute proceedings in equity in their respective districts to
2 prevent and restrain violations of this Act.
3

(b) CRIMINAL LIABLn.-rhoever knowingly engages

4 or knouingly attempts to engage in an activity that is pro5 hibited by section 3, 4, or 5 shall be guilty of a felony, and
6 on conviction thereof shall be punished to the same extent
7 as a person is punished upon conviction of a violation of
8 section 1 of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. 1).
9

(c) PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTiO.-Any person who is

10 injured in its business or property by reason of a violation

11 of this Act12

(1) may bring a civil action in any district

13

court of the United States in the district in which the

14

defendant resides or is found or has an agent, without

15

respect to the amount in controversy, and

16

(2) shall recover threefold the damages sustained,

17

and the cost of suit (including a reasonable attorney's

18

fee).

19 The court may award under this section, pursuant to a noo20 tion by such person promptly made, simple interest on ac21 tual damagesfor the period beginning on the date of strvice
22 of such person's pleading setting forth a claim under this
23 Act and ending on the date of judgment, or for any shlrter
24 period therein, if the court finds that the award of sutch
25 interestfor such period is just in the circumstances.
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1

(d) PRIVATE INJI.',\'('TII'E RELIEF.-Any person

S1halU

2 be entitled to sue for and hate injunctive relief, in any court
3 of the United States having jurisdiction over the parties,
4 against threatenedloss or damage by a violation of this Act,
5 when and under the same conditions and principles as in6 junctive relief is available under section 16 of the Clayton
7 Act (15 U.S.C. 26). In any action under this subsection
8 in which the plaintiff substantially prevails, the court shall
9 award the cost of suit, including a reasonable attorney's
10 fee, to such plaintiff.
11

(e) JURISDJCTO.-(1) The courts of the United

12 States shall have exclusive jurisdiction to make determina13 tions with respect to a duty, claim, or right arising under
14 this Act, other than a determination by the Attorney Gen15 eral under section 2(b)(2).

16

(2) No action commenced to assert or enforce a duty,

17 claim, or right arising under this Act shall be stayed pend18 ing any such determination by the Attorney General.
19

(f SUBPOEA.-In an action commenced under this

20 Act, a subpoena requiring the attendance of a witness at
21 a hearing or a trial may be served at any place within
22 the United States.
23 SEC. 7. DEFINITIONS.

24

Forpurposes of this Act:
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1

(1) AFFILIATE.-The term "affiliate" means a

2

person that (directly or indircctly) owns or controls,

3

is owned or controlled by, or is under common owner-

4

ship or control with, another person. For purposes of

5

this paragraph,to own refers to owning an equity in-

6

terest (or the equivalent thereof) of more than 50 per-

7

cent.

8

(2) AFFILIATED ENTERPRISE.-The term "affili-

9

ated enterprise" means, with respect to a Bell operat-

10
11

ing company, a person(A) that such company or its affiliate (di-

12

rectly or indirectly) owns or controls, is owned

13

or controlled by, or is under common ownership

14

with, to any extent whatsoever, or

15

(B) in whose gross revenues such company

16

or its affiliate has any direct or indirect finan-

17

cial or proprietary interest, through a revenue

18

sharing arrangement, royalty arrangement, or

19

otherwise.

20

(3) ANTITRUST

LAWS.-The

term

"antitrust

21

laws" has the meaning given it in subsection (a) of

22

the first section of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12(a)),

23

except that such term includes the Act of June 19,

24

1936 (49 Stat. 1526; 15 U.S.C. 13 et seq.), commonly

25

known as the Robinson Patman Act, and section 5 of
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1

the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U. S.C. .5) to

2

the ertent tht such section 5 applies to monopolies,

3

attempts to monopolize, and inlazifid restraints of

4

trade.

5

6

(4) BELL OPERATING COMPANY.-The terrn "Bell

operating company" means-

7

(A) Bell Telephone Company of Nevada, 17-

8

linois Bell Telephone Company, Indiana Bell

9

Telephone Company, Incorporated, Michigan

10

Bell Telephone Company, New England Tele-

11

phone and Telegraph Company, New Jersey Bell

12

Telephone Company, New York Telephone Com-

13

pany,

14

South Central Bell Telephone Company, South-

15

erm Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company,

16

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, The Bell

17

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, The Chesa-

18

peake and Potomac Telephone Company, The

19

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of

20

Maryland, The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-

21

phone Company of Virginia, The Chesapeake

22

and Potomac Telephone Company of West Vir-

23

ginia, The Diamond State Telephone Company,

24

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company, The Pacific

US West

Communications Company,
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15
1

Telephone and Telegraph Company, or Wiscon-

2

sin Telephone Company,

3
4

(B) any successor or assign of any such
company, or

5

(C) any affiliate of any person described in

6

subparagraph(A) or (B).

7

(5)

CUSTOMER

PREMISES

EQUIPMENT.-The

8

term "citstomer premises equipment" means equip-

9

ment employed on the premises of a person (other

10

than a person engaged in the business of providing a

11

telecommunications service) to originate, route, or ter-

12

minate telecommunications, and includes software re-

13

lating to such equipment.

14

(6) ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING.-

The term "elec-

15

tronic publishing" means the provision via tele-

16

communications, by a Bell operating company or af-

17

filiated enterprise to a person other than an affiliate

18

of such company, of information-

19

(A) which such company or affiliated enter-

20

prise has, or has caused to be, originated, au-

21

thored, compiled, collected, or edited, or

22

(B) in which such company or affiliated en-

23

terprise has a direct or indirectfinancial or pro-

24

prietary interest.
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1

(7)

EXCIANGE

AREA.-The

term

"exchange

2

area" means a contiguous geographic area established

3

by a Bell operating company such that no exchange

4

area includes points within more than 1 standard

5

metropolitan statistical area, consolidated statistical

6

area, or State, except as expressly permitted under the

7

Modification of Final Judgment before the date of the

8

enactment of this Act.

9

(8) EXCHANGE ACCESS.-The term "exchange ac-

10

cess" means exchange services provided for the pur-

11

pose of originating or terminating interexchange elt-

12

communications.

13

(9) EXCHANGE sERVICE.-The term "exchange

14

service" means a telecommunications service provided

15

within an exchange area.

16

(10) INFORMATION.-The

term "information"

17

means knowledge or intelligence represented by any

18

form of writing, signs, signals, pictures, sounds, or

19

other symbols.

20

(11) INFORMATION ACCESS.-The term "infor-

21

mation access" means specialized exchange services

22

provided by a Bell operating company for the purpose

23

of originating,terminating, transmitting,forwarding,

24

or routing telecommunications to or front a provider

25

of information services.
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1

(12) INFORMATION SERVICE.-The term "infor-

2

mation service" means the offering of a capabilityfor

3

generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, process-

4

ing, retrieving, utilizing, or making available infor-

5

mation via telecommunications, and includes elec-

6

tronic publishing, but does not include the use of any

7

such capability to engage in the business of providing

8

an exchange service.

9

(13) INTEREXCHANGE TELECOMMUNICATIONS.-

10

The term "interexzhange telecommunications" means

11

telecommunications between a point located in an ex-

12

change area and a point located outside such ex-

13

change area.

14

(14) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT.-The

15

term "Modification of Final Judgment" means the

16

order entered August 24, 1982, in the antitrust action

17

styled U.S. Iv. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-

18

0192, in the United States District Court for the Dis-

19

trict of Columbia, and includes any judgment or

20

order with respect to such action entered on or after

21

August 24, 1982.

22

(15) PERSON.-The term "person" has the mean-

23

ing given it in subsection (a) of the first section of the

24

Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12(a)).
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1
2
3

(16) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.-The term

"research and development" means(A) theoretical analysis, experimentation, or

4

systematic study of phenomena or observable

5

facts,

6
7

(B) development or testing of basic engineering techniques,

8

(C) extension of investigative findings or

9

theory of a scientific or technical nature into

10

practical application for experimental or dem-

11

onstration purposes, but does not include produc-

12

tion or testing of models or prototypes,

13
14

(D) collection or analysis of research information,

15

(E) establishment or operation of facilities

16

for conducting any activity included under sub-

17

paragraph(A), (B), (C), or (D), or

18

(F) prosecution of applicationsfor patents,

19

or the granting of licenses, for the results of any

20

such activity.

21

(17) TELECOMMUNICATIONS.-The term "tele-

22

communications" means the transmission of informa-

23

tion between points by electromagnetic means.

24

(18) TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.- The

25

term "telecommunications equipment" means equip-
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1

ment, other than customer premises equipment, used

2

to provide a telecommunications service, and includes

3

software relating to such equipment.

4

(19) TELECOMMUNICATIONS

sERVICE.-The

term

5

"telecommunications service" means the offering for

6

hire of transmission facilities or of telecommuni-

7

cations by means of such facilities.

8

(20)

TRANSMISSION

FACLITIE.-The

term

9

"transmissionfacilities" means equipment (including

10

wire, cable, microwave, satellite, and fiber-optics) that

11

transmits information by electromagnetic means or

12

that directly supports such transmission, but does not

13

include customer premises equipment.

14 SEC. & REATONSHP TO OTHER LAWS.
15

(a) MODIFICATION OP FINAL JUDGMENT.-This Act

16 shall supersede the Modification of Final Judgment, except
17 that this Act shall not affect18
19

(1) section I of the Modification of Final Judgment, relating to AT&T reorganization,

20

(2) section 11(A) (including Appendix B) and

21

II(B) of the Modification of Final Judgment, relating

22

to equal access and nondiscrimination,

23

(3) section IV(F) and IV(I) of the Modification

24

of Final Judgment, with respect to the requirements
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1

included in the definitions of "exchange access" and

2

"information access'"

3

(4) section VIII(B) of the Mndifwation of Final

4

Judgment, relating to printed advertising directories,

5

(5) section VIII(E) of the Modification of Final

6

Judgment, relating to notice to customers of AT&T,

7

(6) section VIII(F) of the Modification of Final

8

Judgment, relating to less than equal exchange access,

9

(7) section VIII(G) of the Modification of Final

10

Judgment, relating to transfer of AT&T assets, in-

11

cluding all exceptions granted thereunder before the

12

date of the enactment of this Act,

13

(8) with respect to the parts of the Modification

14

of Final Judgment described in paragraphs (1)

15

through (7)-

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

(A) section III of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to applicability,
(B) section IV of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to definitions,
(C) section V of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relatingto compliance,
(D) section VI of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to visitorial provisions,
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21
1

(E) section VII of the Modification of Final

2

Judgment, relating to retention of jurisdiction,

3

and

4

(F) section VIII(I) of the Modification of

5

Final Judgment, relating to the court's sua

6

sponte authority.

7

(b) AVTITRUST LAws.-Nothing in this Act shall be

8 construed to modify, impair,or supersede the applicability
9 of any other antitrustlaw.
10

(c) FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOcAL LA.--(1) Except

11 as provided in paragraph (2), this Act shall not be con12 strued to modify, impair, or supersede Federal, State, or
13 local law other than law expressly referred to in this Act.
14

(2) This Act shall supersede State and local law to the

15 extent that such law would impait or prevent the operation
16 of this Act.

17

(d) CUMULATIVE PENALTY.-Any penalty imposed, or

18 relief granted, under this Act shall be in addition to, and
19 not in lieu of, any penalty or reliefauthorized by any other
20 law to be imposed with respect to conduct described in this
21 Act.
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22

1
2
3

SEC. 9. AMENDMENT TO DEFINITION OF ANTITRUST LAWS
APPEARING IN THE CLAYTON ACT.

Subsection (a) of the first section of the Clayton Act

4 (15 U.S.C. 12(a)) is amended by inserting "the Antitrust
5 Reform Act of 1992;" after "thirteen;".
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103D CONGRESS

IST

SESSION

S.544

To amend the Federal Power Act to protect consumers of multistate utility
systems, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
MARCH 10 (legislative day, MARCH 3). 1993
Mr. BUMPERS introduced the following bill: which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources

A BILL
To amend the Federal Power Act to protect consumers of
multistate utility systems, and for other purposes.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
4

This Act may be referred to as the "Multistate Utility

5 Company Consumer Protection Act of 1993".

6 SEC. 2. AFFILIATE CHARGES.
7

(a) Section 205(a) of the Federal Power Act (16

8 U.S.C. 824d(a)) is amended-

9
10

(1) by inserting "(1)" immediately after "(a)";
and
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2
1

(2) by adding at the end the following:

2

"(2)

Notwithstanding any provision of the Public

3 Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, if a public utility
4 engages in a transaction with an affiliated company, the
5 Commission shall have the authority to review and dis6 allow the costs associated with such transaction for the
7 purposes of determining a just and reasonable rate under
8 subsection (a) (1).".
9

(b) Section 206(a) of the Federal Power Act (16

10 U.S.C. 824e(a)) is amended11

(1) by inserting "(1)"

12

immediately after "(a)";

and

13

(2) by adding at the end the following:

14

"(2)

Notwithstanding any provision of the Public

15 Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, if a public utility
16 engages in a transaction with an affiliated company, the
17 Commission shall have the authority to review and dis18 allow the costs associated with such transaction for the
19 purposes of determining a just and reasonable rate under
20 subsection (a) (1).".
0

8

544 is
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Calendar No. 592
103D CONGRESS
2D SM4SION

.544
[Report No. 103-351]

To amend tle Federal Power Act to protect consumers of multistate utility
systems, and for other purpose,.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
MARCH 10 (legislative day, MARCH 3), 1993
Mr. BUMPFR (for himself and Mr. MFTZENtA'.M) introduedthe folloing
bill: which was read tuice and referred to the Committee on EnerW anid
Natural Resources

Ai:oHuST 22 (legislative day, AUGI,.'ST 18), 1994
Reported by Mr. *TOHSTON, wTith an amendment
[Strike mit all after the enacting clautae
and inset the part printed in italiel

A BILL
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repirsenta-

2 titves of the United State ofAmerica in Congress assembled,
3

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representa-

4 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
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2

3
4

4 ).".
i,;e "6mi (mSECTION 1. SHORT TfTLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Multistate Utility

5 Consumer Protection Act of 1994'"

6

SEC. 2. AUTHORITY TO DISALLOW RECOVERY OF CERTAIN

7

COSTS UNDER FEDERAL POWER ACT.

8

Section 318 of the Federal Powr Ac! is amended-

9
10

(1) by inserting "(a)" after "Sec. 3)8." and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following

11

new subsections:

12

"(b)(1) The Commission shall have the authority to

13 disallow recovery in jurisdictional rates of anyl costs in14 curred by a public utility pursuant to a transaction that
15 has been authorized under section 13(b) of the Public Uti-

16 ity Holding Company Act qf 1935. including costs allocated
17 to such public utility in accordance with subsection (d), if
18 the Cotninission determines that the recot'ertj of such costs
19 is unjust, unrasonable,or undusly prtfential or discrimi20 nator under sectiois 205 or 206 of this Act.
21

"(2) Nothing in the Public Utility Holding Company

22 Act of 1935, or any actions taken thereunder,shall prevent
23 a State commission from exercising its jurisdiction to the
24 ertent otherw'ise auttorized under applicable law uwith re25 spect to the recotery by a public utility in its retail rates
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I ojcosts incurred by such public utility pursuid Ioa Inlis2 action uuthorized by the Securities and Exchtye Commis3 sire undr section

.'M()between an associate company mid

4 such public utility, including costs allocated to such public
5 r 'ility in accordance with subsection (d).
6

"() In any proceedintg of the Commission to consider

7 the recovery of costs described in subsection (b)(1), there
8 shall be a rebuttable presumption that such costs are just,
9 reasonable, and not uhduly discriminatory or prefctin tinl
10 w'ithin the meaning of th is Act.
II

"(d)(1) In any proceeding of the Commission to con-

12 sider the recovery of costs, the Commission shall give sub13 stantial deference to an allocation of charges for services,
14 construction work or goods amnong associate companies
15 under section 13 of the Public Utility IIolding Company
16 Act of 1935, whether made by rule, regulation, or order of
17 the Securities and Exchange Commission prior to or follow.
18 ing the enactment of this subsection.
19

"(2) If the Commission pursuant to subsection (d)(1)

20 establishes an allocation of charges that differs from an allo21 cation established by the Securities and Exchange Commis22 sion with respect to the same charges, the allocation estab23 lished by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission shall
24 be effective twelve montths from the date of the order of the
25 Federal Energy Regulatory Commission establishing such
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I allocation, and binding; on the Smct.-itis and E.rchayc
2 Conmiission as of that date.

3

"(e)

An alltiwtion of chaty/es for serrices, eonstroiw

4 work, or qoods amonq associate companies undir section 1
5 of the Public Utility Holding Company Act qf 193.5. wheth6 er made by rule, requlation, or onler of the Scuritirs and
7 Exchange Commission prior to or following enactment Qf
8 this subsection, shall prevrent a State commission from
9 using a different allocation with respcci to the assignment

10 of costs to a,!y associate company.
11
12

"C Subsection (b) shall not apply to"(1)

any cost incurred and recovered prior to

13

July 15, 1994, whether or not subject to rftund or ad-

14

justment; or

15

"(2) any uncontested settlement approved by the

16

Commission or a State commission prior to the dtate

17

of enactment of the Multistate Utility Consumer Pro-

18

tection Act of 1994.

19

"(g) IMPACT ON OTHIER .IATT uR.-The enactment of

20 the Multistate Utility Consumer Protection Act of 1991
21 shall in no way affect FERC Docket No. FA89-28.
22

"(h) SAVI.'s PROvislO.'-Section 318(h) of the Fd-

23 eral Power Act shall not apply to any cost incurred and
24 recorered prior to the date of enactment of the .Multistafr
25

Utility Consumer Protection Act of 1991 pursuant to a con-
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I tract or other arrcinj i'nt fir the' sale offielfirnis Wind.,ur
2

'oat (omvpanyt or (''tral

Ohio Coal Company which has

3 ben the subjv'ct qf a dlcrnination by the Si'c

"twe
"

ad

4 Exchange Commission p rior to the date of eoactnent of the
5 Midtistate ('tility C'onsunmer Protection Act of 1991, or any
6 cost prudently incurred after the date of enlactment of the
7 Multistate Utility Consumer Protection Act of 199.1 pursu8 alit to such a contract or othi.r such arrangenent on or be9 forE December 31, 2000. ".
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1031) CONGRESS
1ST

SFs.RO%

H. R. 3626

To RuperRede the Modification of Final Judgment entered August 24, 1982,
in the antitrust action styled United States v.Western Electric, Cihil
Action No. 82-0192, United States District Court for the District or
Columbia; to amend the Communications Act of 1934 to regulate the
manufacturing of Bell operating companies, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
NOVEMBER 22, 1993
Mr. BROOKS (for himself and Mr. DINELL) introduced the folloniing bill;

which was referred jointly to the Committees on the Judiciary and
Ener- and Commerce

A BILL
To :supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered
./August 24, 1982, in the antitrust action styled United
States v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192,
United States District Court for the District of Columbia; to amend the Communications Act of 1934 to regulate the manufacturing of Bell operating companies, and
for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TrrLES
4

(a) TITLE I.-Title I of this Act may be cited as the

5 "Antitrust Reform Act of 1993".
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2
1

(b) TITLE II.-Title II of this Act may be cited as

2 the Communications Reform Act of 1993".
3

4
5

TITLE I-SUPERSESSION OF THE
FINAL
MODIFICATION
OF

JUDGMENT

6 SEC. 101. AUTHORIZATION FOR BELL OPERATING COM7

PANY TO ENTER COMPETITIVE LINES OF

8

BUSINESS.

9

(a) APPLICATION.-

10

(1)

IN GENERAL.-After

the applicable date

11

specified in paragraph (2), a Bell operating company

12

may apply simultaneously to the Attorney General

13

and the Federal Communications Commission for

14

authorization, notwithstanding the Modification of

15

Final Judgment(A) to provide alarm monitoring services,

16
17

or
(B) to provide interexchange telecommuni-

18
19

cations.

20

The pplication shall describe with particularity the

21

nature and scope of each activity, and of each prod-

22

uct. market or service market, and each geographic

23

market, for which authorization is sought.

24
25

(2)

APPLICABLE

DATES.-For

purposes of

paragraph (1), the applicable date after which a Bell
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3
1

operating company may apply for authorization shall

2

be-

3
4

(A) the date of enactment of this Act, with
respect to-

5

(i) engaging in any activity described

6

in subparagraph (B), (C), or (D), to the

7

extent, with respect to each market to

8

which the activity relates, that there exists

9

no actual or potential competition,
(ii) offering of a service described in

.10
11

subsection (b)(3)(D)(iii),

12

(iii) providing, through transmission

13

facilities owned by such company, of inter-

14

state

15

that originate and terminate in exchange

16

areas in which the Bell operating company,

17

or an affiliate (as of Nivember 21, 1993)

18

of such company that is a Bell operating

19

company,

20

service as of November 21, 1993,

21

(B) except to the extent that an earlier

22

date is available under subparagraph (A), the

23

date that occurs 18 months after the date of

24

enactment of this Act, with respect to providing

25

interexehange telecommunications through the

interexchange

provided

telecommunications

telephone

exchange
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4
1

acquisition and resale of telecommunications

2

services,

3

(C) except to the extent that an earlier

4

date is available under subparagraph (A) or

5

(B), the date that occurs 60 months after the

6

date of enactment of this Act,

7

providing any interstate telecommunications,

8

and

ith respect to

9

(D) the date that occurs 66 months after

10

the date of enactment of this Act, with respect

11

to providing alarm monitoring services.

12

(3)

INTERAGENCY

NOTIFICATION.--Whenever

13

the Attorney General or the Federal Communica-

14

tions Commission

15

under paragraph (1), the recipient of the application

16

shall notify the other of such receipt.

17

rezeives an

application mad(!

(4) PUBLICATION.-Not later than

10 days

18

after receiving an application made under paragraph

19

(1), the Attorney General and the Federal Commu-

20

nications Commission jointly shall publish the appli-

21

cation in the Federal Register.

22

(b) SEPARATE DETERMINATIONS BY TIE ATTORNEY

23 GENERAL AND THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMIS24 SION.-
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5
1

(1) COMMENT PERIOD.-Not later

than 45 days

.2

after the application is published under subsection

3

(a)(4), interested persons may submit comments to

4

the Attorney General, to the Federal Communica-

5

tions Commission, or to both regarding the app',ica-

6

tion. Submitted comments shall be available to the

I

public.

8

(2)

INTERAGENCY

CONSULTATION.-Before

9

making their respective determinations under para-

10

graph (3), the Attorney General and the Federal

11

Communication. Commission shall consult with each

12

other regarding the application involved.

13

(3) DETERMINATIOS.-(A) After the time for

14

comment under paragraph (1) has expired, but not

15

later than 180 days after the application is received

16

under subsection (a)(1), the Attorney General and

17

the Federal Communications Commission each shall

18

issue separately a written determination, on the

19

record after an opportunity for a hearing, with re-

20

spect to granting the authorization for which the

21

Bell operating company has applied.

22
23

(B) Such determination shall be based on clear
and convincing evidence.

24

(C) A person who might be injured in its busi-

25

ness or property as a result of the approval of the
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6
1

authorization requested shall be permitted to partici-

2

pate as a party in the proceeding on which the de-

3

termination is based.

4

(D)(i) The Attorney General shall approve the

5

granting of the authorization requested in the appli-

6

cation only to the extent that the Attorney General

7

finds that there is no substantial possibility that

8

such company or its affiliates could use monopoly

9

power to impede competition in the market such

10

company seeks to enter. The Attorney General shall

11

deny the remainder of the requested authorization.

12

(ii) The Federal Communications Commission

13

shall approve the granting ol the requested author-

14

ization only to the extent that the Commission finds

15

that granting such request is consistent wvith the

16

public interest, convenience,

17

Commission shall deny the remainder of the re-

18

quested aithorization.

19

and necessity. The

(iii) Notwithstanding clauses (i) and (ii),

ithin

20

180 days after the date of enactment of this Apt, the

21

Attorney General and the Federal Communications

22

Commission shall jointly prescribe regulations to es-

23

tablish procedures and criteria for the expedited de-

24

termination and ainoval of applications for pro-

25

posed

interexehange

telecommunications

services
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7
1

that are incidental to the provision of another serv-

2

ice which the Bell operating company may lawfiilly

3

provide.

4

(E) In making any determination under sub-

5

paragraph (D)(ii) of the public interest, convenience,

6

and necessity, the Commission shall

7

account-

take into

8

(i) the probability that approval of the re-

9

quested authorization will secure reduced rates

10

for consumers of the services that are the sub-

11

ject of the application, especially residential

12

subscribers,

13

(ii) whether approval of the requested au-

14

thorization will result in increases in rates for

15

consumers of exchange service,

16

(iii) the extent to which approval of the re-

17

quested authorization will expedite the deliver"

18

of new services and pieducts to consumers,

19

(iv) the extent to which the Commission's

20

regulations will preclude the applicant from en-

21

gaging in predatory pricing or other coercive

22

economic practices with respect to the services

23

that are the subject of the application,

24

(v) the extent to which approval of the re-

25

quested authorization would permit collusive
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8
1

acts or practices between or among Bell operat-

2

ing companies that are not affiliates of each

3

other,

4

(vi) whether approval of the requested au-

5

thorization will result, directly or indirectly, in

6

increasing concentration among providers of the

7

service that is the subject of the application to

8

such an extent that consumers will not be pro-

9

tected from rates that are unjust or unreason-

10

able or that are unjustly or unreasonably dis-

11

criminatory, and

12

(vii) in the case of an application to pro-

13

vide alarm monitoring services, whether the

14

Commission has the capability to enforce effec-

15

tively the regulations established pursuant to

16

section 230 of the Communications Act of 1934

17

as added by this Act.

18

(F) A determination that approves the granting

19

of any part of a requested authorization shall de-

20

scribe with particularity the nature and scope of

21

each activity, and of each product market or service

22

market, and each geographic market, to which ap-

23

proval applies.

24

(4) PUBLICATION.-Not later than 10 days

25

after issuing a determination under paragraph (3),
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9
1

the Attorney General or the Federal Communica-

2

tions Commission, as the case may be, shall publish

3

in the Federal Register a brief description of the

4

determination.

5

(5) FINALITY.-A determination made under

6

paragraph (3) shall be final unless a civil action ith

7

respect to such determination is timely commenced

8

under subsection (c)(1).

9

(6)

AUTHORIZATION

GRANTED.-Subject

to

10

paragraph (7), a requested authorization is granted

11

to the extent that-

12

(A)(i) both the Attorney General and the

13

Federal Communications Commission approved

14

under paragraph (3) the granting of the au-

15

thorization, and

16

(ii) neither of their approvals is vacated or

17

reversed as a result of judicial review author-

18

ized by subsection (c), or

19

(B) as a result of such judicial review of

20

either or both determinations, both the Attor-

21

ney General and the Federal Communications

22

Commission approve the granting of the re-

23

quested authorization.

24

(c) JuDICiAL REVIEW.-
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1

(1) Crni, ACTION.-Not later than 45 days

2

after a determination by the Attorney General or the

3

Federal Communications Commission is published

4

under subsection (b)(4), the Bell operating company

5

that applied to the Attorney General and the Fed-

6

eral Communications Commission under subsection

7

(a), or any person who might be iijured in its busi-

8

ness or property as a result of the determination re-

9

garding such company's engaging in the activity de-

10

scribed in such company's application, may corn-

11

menc a civil action against the Attorney General or

12

the Federal Communications Commission, as the

13

case may be, in the United States Court of Appenl

14

for the District of Columbia for review of the deter-

15

mination regarding the application.

16

(2) CERTIFICATION OF rECORD.-As part of

17

the answer to the complaint, the Attornev General

18

or the Federal Communications Commisqion, os the

19

case may be, shall file in such court a certified copy

20

of the record upon which the determination is baed.

21

(3) CONSOLIDATION OF ACTION.-The .ourt

22

shall consolidate for review all civil actions com-

23

menced under this subsection iitih respect to the ap-

24

plication.
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1

(4) JUDGMENT.-(A) The court shall enter a

2

judgment after reviewing the determination in ac-

3

cordance with section 706 of title 5 of the United

4

States Code.

5

(B) A judgment-

6

(i) affirming the part of the determination

7

that approves granting all or part of the re-

8

quested authorization, or

9

(ii) reversing the part of the determination

10

that denies all or part of the requested author-

11

ization,

12

shall describe with particularity the nature and

13

scope of each activity, and of each product market

14

or service market, and each geographic market, to

15

which the affirmance or reversal applies.

16 SEC. 102. AUTHORIZATION AS PREREQUISITE.
17

(a) PREREQUISITE.-Until a Bell operating company

18 is so authorized in accordance with section 101, it shall
19 be unlawful for such company, directly or through an af20 filiated enterprise, to engage in an activity described in
21 section 101(a)(1).
22

(b) EXCEPTIONS.-Subsection (a) shall not prohibit

23 a Bell operating company from engaging, at any time after
24 the date of enactment of this Act-
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1

(1) in any activity as authorized by an order

2

entered by the United States District Court for the

3

District of Columbia pursuant to section VIII(C) of

4

the Modification of Final Judgment, if-

5
6

(A) such order was entered on or before
the date of the enactment of this Act, or

7

(B) a request for such authorization was

8

pending before such court on the date of the

9

enactment of this Act,

10

(2) in providing interexchange telecommuni-

11

cations on an intrastate basis if, after the date of

12

enactment of this Act, such telecommunications have

13

been approved by, or are authorized under the laws

14

of, the State involved, and public notice of the avail-

15

ability of such authority has occurred at least 60

16

days before the offering of such interexchange tele-

17

communications, or

18

(3) in providing interexchange telecommuni-

19

cations through the purchase and resale of tele-

20

communications services obtained from a person who

21

is not an affiliate of such company if-

22

(A) such interexchange telecommunications

23

originate in any State that, after the date of

24

the enactment of this Act, approves or author-

25

izes persons that are not affiliates of such com-
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1

pany to provide intraexchange toll telecommuni-

2

cations services in such a manner that cus-

3

tomers in such State have the ability to route

4

automatically, without the use of any access

5

code, their intraexchange

6

cations to the telecommunications services pro-

7

vider of the customer's designation from among

8

2 or more telecommunications services providers

9

(including such company), and

10

toll telecommuni-

(B) not less than 45 days before such
so

provides

11

company

12

telecommunications-

.uch

interexchange

13

(i) such company gives public notice

14

of the availability of such approval or au-

15

thorization, and

16

(ii) the Attorney General fails to com-

17

mence a civil action to enjoin such com-

18

pany from so providing such interexchange

19

telecommunications.

20 SEC. 10. LIMITATIONS ON MANUFACTURING AND PROVID
21
22

ING EQUIPnMENT.

(a) ABSOLUTE LrITTATIO.-Until the expiration of

23 the 1-year period beginning on the date of the enactment
24 of this Act, it shall be unlawful for a Bell operating coin25 pany, directly or through an affiliated enterprise, to mat u-
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1 facture or provide telecommunications equipment, or to
2 manufacture customer premises equipment.
3

(b) QUALIFIED LIMITATION.-

4

(1) REQUIRED CONDITIONS.-After the expira-

5

tion of the 1-year period beginning on the date of

6

the enactment of this Act, it shall be lawful for a

7

Bell operating company, directly or through an af-

8

filiated enterprise, to manufacture or provide tele-

9

communications equipment, or to manufacture cus-

10

tomer premises equipment, if-

11

(A) such company submits to the Attorney

12

General the notification described in paragraph

13

(2) and such additional material and informa-

14

tion described in such paragraph as the Attor-

15

ney General may request, and complies with the

16

waiting period specified in paragraph (3), and

17

(B) before the expiration of the waiting pe-

18

riod specified in paragraph (3)-

19

(i) tle Attorney General fails to corn-

20

mence a civil action to enjoin such coin-

21

pany from engaging in the activity de-

22

scribed in such notification, or

23

(ii) the Attorney General notifies such

24

company that for purposes of this sub-

25

section the Attorney General does not in-
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1

tend to commence such civil action before

2

the expiration of such waiting period.

3

(2) NOTIFICATION.-The notification required

4

by paragraph (1) shall be in such form and shall

5

contain such documentary material and information

6

relevant to the proposed activity as is necessary and

7

appropriate for the Attorney General to determine

8

whether there is no substantial possibility that such

9

company or its affiliates could use monopoly power

10

to impede competition in the market such company

11

seeks to enter for such activity.

12

(3) WAITING PERIOD.-The waiting period re-

13

ferred to in paragraph (1) is the 1-year period be-

14

ginning on the date the notification required by such

15

paragraph is received by the Attorney General.

16

(4) CML ACTION.-Not later than 1 year after

17

receiving a notification required by paragraph (1),

18

the Attorney General may commence a civil action

19

an appropriate district court of the United States to

20

enjoin the Bell operating company from engaging in

21

the activity described in such notification.

22

(c) EXCEPTION FOR PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED Ac-

23 TIVITis.-Subsections (a) and (b) shall not. prohibit a
24 Bell operating company from engaging, at any time after
25 the date of enactment of this Act, in any activity as au-
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1 thorized by an order entered by the United States District
2 Court for the District of Columbia pursuant to section
3 VIII(C) of the Modification of Final Judgment, if4
5

(1) such order was entered on or before the
date of the enactment of this Act, or

6

(2) a request for such authorization was pend-

7

ing before such court on the date of the enactment

8

of this Act.

9 SEC. 104. ANTICOMPETITIVE TYING ARRANGEMENTS.
10

A Bell operating company with monopoly power in

11 any exchange service market shall not tie (directly or indi12 rectly) in any relevant market the sale of any product or
13 service to the provision of any telecommunications service,
14 if the effect of such tying may be to substantially lessen
15 competition, or to tend to create monopoly, in any line
16 of commerce.
17 SEC. 05. ENFORCEMENT.
18

(a) EQUITABLE POWERS OF UNITED STATES ATTOR-

19 NEYs.-It shall be the duty of the several United States
20 attorneys, under the direction of the Attorney General, to
21 institute proceedings in equity in their respective districts
22 to prevent and restrain violations of this Act.
23

(b) CRImINAL LiABILiTY.-Whoevcr knowingly en-

24 gages or knowingly attempts to engage in an activity that
25 is prohibited by section 102, 103, or 104 shall be guilty
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1 of a felony, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished
2 to tile same extent as a person is punished upon conviction
3 of a violation of section

1 of the Sherman

Act

4 (15 U.S.C. 1).
5

(c) PRIVATE RIGIT OF ACTION.-Any person who is

6 injured in its business or property by reason of a violation
7 of this Act8

(1) may bring a civil action in any district court

9

of the United States in the district in which the de-

10

fendant resides or is found or has an agent, without

11

respect to the amount in controversy, and

12

(2) shall recover threefold the damages sus-

13

tained, and the cost of suit (including a reasonable

14

attorney's fee).

15 The court may award under this section, pursuant to a
16 motion by such person promptly made, simple interest on
17 actual damages for the period beginning on the date of
18 service of such person's pleading setting forth a claim
19 under this Act and ending on the date of judgment, or
20 for any shorter period therein, if the court finds that the
21 award of such interest for such period is just in the
22 cireumstances.
23

(d) PRIVATE INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.-Any person shall

24 be entitled to sue for and have injunctive relief, in any
25 court of the United States having jurisdiction over the
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18
1 parties, against threatened loss or damage by a violation
2 of this Act, when and under the same conditions and prin3 ciples as injunctive relief is available under section 16 of
4 the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 26). In any action under this
5 subsection in which the plaintiff substantially prevails, the
6 court shall award the cost of suit, including a reasonable
7 attorney's fee, to such plaintiff.
8

(e) JURISDICTION.-(1) Subject to paragraph (2),

9 the courts of the United States shall have exclusive juris10 diction to make determinations with respect to a duty,
11 claim, or right arising under this Act, other than deter12 minations authorized to be made by the Attorney General
13 and the Federal Communications Commission under sec14 tion 101(b)(3).
15

(2) The United States Court of Appeals for the Dis-

16 trict of Columbia shall have exclusive jurisdiction to review
17 determinations made under section 101 (b)(3).
18

(3) No action commenced to assert or enforce a duty,

19 claim, or right arising under this Act shall be stayed pend20 ing any such determination by the Attorney General or
21 the Federal Communications Commission.
22

(f) SUBPOENAS.-In an action commenced under this

23 Act, a subpoena requiring the attendance of a witness at
24 a hearing or a trial may be served at any place within
25 the United States.
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1 SEC. 106. DEFINITIONS.
2
3

For purposes of this Act:
(1) AFFrLLTE.-The term "affiliate" means a

.4

person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls,

5

is owned or controlled by, or is under common own-

6

ership or control with, another person. For purposes

7

of this paragraph, to own refers to owning an equity

8

interest (or the equivalent thereof) of more than 50

9

percent.

10

(2) .ALARM MONITORING SERVICE.-The term

11

"alarm monitoring services" means services that de-

12

tect threats to life, safety, or property, by burglary,

13

fire, vandalism, bodily injury, or other emergency,

14

through the use of devices that transmit signals to

15

a central point in a customer's residence, place of

16

business, or other fixed premises which-

17

"(A) retransmits such signals to a remote

18

monitoring center by means of telephone ex-

19

change service facilities, and

20

"(B) serves to alert persons at the mon-

21

itoring center of the need to inform police, fire,

22

rescue, or other security or public safety per-

23

sonnel of the threat at such premises.

24

Such term does not include medical monitoring de-

25

vices attached to individuals for the automatic sur-

26

veillance of ongoing medical conditions.
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1

(3'

AuNs;TITRUST

1,AWS.-The term "antitrust

2

laws" has the meaning given it in subsection (a) of

3

the first section of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C.

4

12(a)), except that such term includes the Act of

5

June 19, 1936 (49 Stat. 1526; 15 U.S.C. 13 et

6

seq.), commonly known as the Robinson Patman

7

Act, and section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission

8

Act (15 U.S.C. 45) to the extent that such section

9

5 applies to monopolies, attempts to monopolize, and

10
11
12

unlawful restrqints of trade.
(4)

BELL

OPERATING

COMPANY.-The

term

"Bell operating company" means-

13

(A) Bell Telephone Company of Nevada,

14

Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Indiana Bell

15

Telepl'one Company, Incorporated, Michigan

16

Bell Telephone Company, New England Tele-

17

phone and Telegraph Company, New Jersey

18

Bell Telephone Company, New York Telephoae

19

Company, US Vest Communications Company,

20

South Central Bell Telephone Company, South-

21

ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company,

22

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, The

23

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, The

24

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company,

25

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Coin-
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1

pany of Maryland, The Chesapeake and Poto-

2

mac Telephone Company of Virginia,

3

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company

4

of West Virginia, The Diamond State Tele-

5

phone Company, The Ohio Bell Telephone

6

Company, The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

7

Company, or Wisconsin Telephone Company, or

8

(B) any successnr or assign of any such

9
10

The

company.
(5)

CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPMENT.-The

11

term "customer prcmises equipment" means equip-

12

ment employed on the premises of a person (other

13

than a person engaged in the business of providing

14

a telecommunications service) to originate, route, or

15

terminate telecommunications, and includes software

16

relating to such equiptmcnt.

17

(6)

ELECTRONIC

PUBLISIINO.-The

term

18

"electronic publishing" means the provision ia tele-

19

communications, by a Bell operating company or an

20

affiliate of such company to a person other than an

21

affiliate of such company, of information-

22

(A) wiaich such ccmpany or affiliate has, or

23

has caused to be, originated, authored, con-

24

piled, collected, or edited, or
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1

(B) in which such company or affiliate has

2

a direct or indirect financial or proprietary

3

interest.

4

(7) EXCHANGE AREA.-The term "exchange

5

area" means a contiguous geographic area estab-

6

lished by a Bell operating company such that no ex-

7

change area includes points within more than 1 met-

8

ropolitan statistical area, consolidated metropolitan

9

statistical area, or State, except as expressly per-

10

mitted under the Modification of Final Judgment

11

before the date of the enactment of this Act.

12

(8) EXCHANGE ACCESS.-The term "exchange

13

access" means exchange services provided for the

14

purpose of originating or terminating interexchange

15

telecommunications.

16

(9) EXCHANGE SERVICE.-The term "exchange

17

service" means a telecommunications service pro-

18

vided within an exchange area.

19

(10) INFORMATIO.-The term "information"

20

means knowledge or intelligence represented by any

21

form of writing, signs, signals, pictures, sounds, or

22

other symbols.

23

(11)

INTEREXCHANGE

TELECOMMUNI-

24

CATIONS.-The term "interexchange telecommuni-

25

cations" means telecommunications between a point
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.1

located in an exchange area and a point !ocated out.

2

side such exchange area. Such term does not include

3

alarm monitoring services or electronic publishing.

4

(12)

MODIFICATION

OF

FINAL JUDGMENT.-

5

The term "Modification of Final Judgment" means

6

the order entered August 24, 1982, in the antitrust

7

action styled United States v. Vestern Electric, Civil

8

Action No. 82-0192, in the United States District

9

Court for the District of Columbia, and includes any

1'0

judgment or order with respect to such action en-

11

tered on or after August 24, 1982.

12

(13)

PERSON.-The term "person"

has the

13

meaning given it in subsection (a) of the first section

14

of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. 12(a)).

.15

(14) TELECOMamUNICATION.-The term "tele-

16

communications" means the transmission of infor-

17

mation between points by electromagnetic means.

18

(15) TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.-The

19

term "telecommunications equipment" means equip-

20

ment, other than customer premises equipment, imed

21

to provide a telecommunications service, and in-

22

eludes software relating to such equipment.

23

(16)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

.4EIwicm.-The

24

term "telecommunications service" mens the offer-

25

ing for hire of transmi.Rsion facilities or of tele-
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1

communications by means of such facilities. Such

2

term does not include alarm monitoring services or

3

electronic publishing.

4

(17)

TRANSMISSION

FACILITIES.-The

term

5

"transmission facilities" means equipment (including

6

wire, cable, microwave, satellite, and fiber-optics)

7

that transmits information by electromagnetic means

8

or that directly supports such transmission, but does

9

not include customer premises equipment.

10 sizC. 107. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS.

11

(a) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDOMETr.-This Act

12 shall supersede the Modification of Final Judgment, cx13 cept that this Act shall not affect14
15

(1) section I of the Modification of Final Judg.
ment, relating to AT&T reorganization,

16

(2) section 11(A) (including Appendix B) and

17

II(B) of the Modification of Final Judgment, relat.

18

ing to equal access and nondiscrimination,

19

(3) section IV(F) and IV(I) of the Modification

20

of Final Judgment, with respect to the requirements

21

included in the definitions of "exchange access" and

22

"information access",

23

(4) section VIII(B) of the Modification of Final

24

Judgment, relating to printed advertising directories,
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25
(5) section VIII(E) of the Modification of Final

2

Judgment, relating to notice to customers of AT&T,

3

(6) section VIII(F) of the Modification of Final

.4

Judgment, relating to less than equal exchange

5

access,

6

(7) section VIII(G) of the Modification of Final

7

Judgment, relating to transfer uf AT&T assets, in-

8

eluding all exceptions granted thereunder before the

9

date of the enactment of this Act,

10

(8) with respect to the parts of the Modification

11

of Final Judgment described in paragraphs (1)

12

through (7)-

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

(A) section III of the Modificati6n of Final
Judgment, relating to applicability,
(B) section IV of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to definitions,
(C) section V of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to compliance,
(D) section VI of the Modification of Final
Judgment, relating to visitorial provisions,

21

(E) section VII of the Modification of

22

Final Judgment, relating to retention of juris-

23

diction, and
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1

(F) section VIII(I) of the Modification of

2

Final Judgment, relating to the court's sua

3

sponte authority.

4

(b) ANTITRUST LAws.-Nothing in this Act shall be

5 construed to modify, impair, or supersede the applicability
6 of any other antitrust law.
7

(c) FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL LAW.-(1) Except

8 as provided in paragraph (2), this Act shall not be con9 strued to modify, impair, or supersede Federal, State, or
10 local law unless expressly so provided in this Act.
11

(2) This Act shall supersede State and local law to

12 the extent that such law would impair or prevent the oper13 ation of this Act.
14

(d) CUMULATIVE PENALTY.-Any penalty imposed,

15 or relief granted, under this Act shall be in addition to,
16 and not in lieu of, any penalty or relief authorized by any
17 other law to be imposed with respect to conduct described
18 in this Act.
19 SEC. 10.
20

21

MENDMENT TO DEFINITION OF ANTITRUST
LAWS APPEARING IN THE CLAYTON ACT.

Subsection (a) of the first section 'f the Clayton Act

22 (15 U.S.C. 12(a)) is amended ky inserting "the Antitrust
23 Reform Act of 1993;" after "thirteen,".
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1

2
3
4

5

TITLE II-REGULATION OF MANUFACTURING, ALARM SERVICES AND ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING BY BELL OPERATING

COMPANIES

6 SEC. 201. REGULATION OF MANUFACTURING BY BELL OP7
8

ERATING COMPANIES.

Title II of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

9 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end the
10 following new section:
11 "SEC. 229. REGULATION OF MANUFACTURING BY BELL
12
13

OPERATING COMPANIES.

"(a) GENERAL AUTIIORITY.-Subject to tile require-

14 ments of this section and the regulations prescribed there15 under, but notwithstanding any restriction or obligation
16 imposed before the date of enactment of this section pur17 suant to the Modification of Final Judgment on the lines
18 of business in which a Bell operating company may en19 gage, a Bell operating company, through an affiliate of
20 that company, may manufacture

and provide tele-

21 communications equipment and manufacture customer
22 premises equipment.
23

"(b) SEPARATE MANUFACTURING AFFIIATE.-Any

24 manufacturing or provision authorized under subsection
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1 (a) shall be conducted only through an affiliate that is sep.
2 arate from any Bell operating company.
3
4

"(C) COMMISSION REGULATION OF MANUFACTURING
AFFILIATE.-

5

"(1) REGULATIONS REQUIRED.-The Commis-

6

sion shall prescribe regulations to ensure that Bell

7

operating companies and their affiliates comply with

8

the requirements of this section.

9

"(2) BOOKS, RECORDS, ACCOUNTS.-A manu-

10

facturing affiliate required by subsection (b) shall

11

maintain books, records, and accounts separate from

12

its affiliated Bell operating company which identify

13

all financial transactions between the manufacturing

14

affiliate and its affiliated Bell operating company

15

and, even if such manufacturing affiliate is not a

16

publicly held corporation, prepare financial state-

17

ments which are in compliance with financial report.

18

ing requirements under the Federal securities laws

19

for publicly held corporations, file such statements

20

with the Commission, and make such statements

21

available for public inspection.

22

"(3) IN-KIND BENEFITS TO AFFILIATE.-Con-

23

sistent with the provisions of this section, neither a

24

Bell

25

nonmanufacturing affiliates shall perform sales, ad-

operating

company

nor

any

of

its
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1

vertising, installation, production, or maintenance

2

operations for a manufacturing affiliate, except

3

that-

4

"(A) a Bell operating company and its

5

nonmanufacturing affiliates may sell, advertise,

6

install, and maintain telecommunications equip-

7

ment and customer premises equipment after

8

acquiring such equipment from their manufac-

9

turing affiliate; and

10

"(B) institutional advertising, of a type not

11

related to specific telecommunications equip-

12

ment, carried out by the Bell operating com-

13

pany or its affiliates, shall be permitted.

14

"(4) DOMESTIC MANUFACTURING REQUIRED.-

15

"(A) GENERAL RUhE.-A manufacturing

16

affiliate required by subsection (b) shall conduct

17

all of its manufacturing

18

States and, except as otherwise provided in this

19

paragraph, all component parts of customer

20

premises equipment manufactured by such affil-

21

iate, and all component parts of telecommuni-

22

cations equipment manufactured by such affili-

23

ate, shall have been manufactured %ithin the

24

United States.

ithin the United
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1

"(B) EXCEPTION.-Such affiliate may use
parts manufactured outside the

2

component

3

United States if-

4

"(i) such affiliate first makes a good

5

faith effort to obtain equivalent component

6

parts manufactured

7

States at reasonable

8

conditions; and
"(ii)

9

for

the

within

the

United

prices, terms, and

aggregate

of

tele-

10

communications equipment and customer

I

premises equipment manufactured and sold

12

in the United States by such affiliate, the

13

cost of the components manufactured out-

14

side the United States contained in all

15

such equipment does not exceed 40 percent

16

of the sales revenue derived in any cal-

17

endar year from such equipment.

18

"(C)

CERTIFICATION

REQUIRED.-Any

19

such affiliate that uses component parts manti-

20

factured outside the United States in the manu-

21

facture of telecommunications equipment and

22

customer premises equipment, within the United

23

States shall-

24

"(i) certify to the Commission that a

25

good faith effort was made to obtain equiv-
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1

alent

parts

manufactured

within

the

2

United States at reasonabl, prices, terms,

3

and conditions, which certification shall be

4

filed on a quarterly basis with the Commis-

5

sion and list component parts, by type,

6

manufactured outside the United States;

7

and

8

"(ii) certify to the Commission on an

9

annual basis that such affiliate complied

10

with the requirements of subparagraph

11

(B)(ii), as adjusted in accordance with

12

subparagraph (G).

13

"(D) REMEDIES FOR FAILURE.-(i) If the

14

Commission determines, after reviewing the cer-

15

tiflcation required in subparagraph (C)(i), that

16

such affiliate failed to make the good faith ef-

17

fort required in subparagraph (B)(i) or, after

18

reviewing the certification required in subpara-

19

graph (C)(ii), that such affiliate has exceeded

20

the

21

(B)(ii), the Commission may impose penalties

22

or forfeitures as provided for in title V of this

23

Act.

percentage

specified

in

subparagraph

24

"(ii) Any supplier claiming to be damaged

25

because a manufacturing affiliate failed to
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1

make the good faith effort required in subpara-

2

graph (B)(i) may make complaint to the Com-

3

mission as provided for in section 208 of this

4

Act, or may bring suit for the recovery of actual

5

damages for which such supplier claims such

6

affiliate may be liable under the provisions of

7

this Act in any district court of the United

8

States of competent jurisdiction.

9

"(E)

ANNUAL

REPORT.-The Commission,

10

in consultation with the Secretary of Commerce,

11

shall, on an annual basis, determine the cost of

12

component

13

United States contained in all telecommuni-

14

cations

15

equipment sold in the United States as a per-

16

centage of the revenues from sales of such

17

equipment in the previous calendar year.

18

parts manufactured

equipment

and

outside the

customer

premises

"(F) USE OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY IN

19

M

20

graph (A), a manufacturing affiliate may use

21

intellectual property created outside the United

22

States in the manufacture of telecommuni-

23

cations

24

equipment in the United States. A component

25

manufactured using such intellectual property

-ANUFACTURE.-Notwithstanding subpara-

equipment

and

customer

premises
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1

shall not be treated for purposes of subpara-

2

graph (B)(ii) as a component manufactured

-3

outqide the United States solely on the basis of

4

the use of such intellectual property.

5

"(G)

RESTRICTIONS ON COMMISSION AU-

16

THORITY.-The Commission may not waive or

7

alter the requirements of this paragraph, except

8

that the Commission, on an annual basis, shall

9

adjust the percentage specified in subparagraph

10

(B)(ii) to the percentage determined by the

11

Commission, in consultation with the Secretary

12

of Commerce, pursuant to subparagraph (E).

13

"(5) INSULATION OF RATE PAYERS FROM MANdebt incurred

14

UFACTURING AFFILIATE DEBT.-Any

15

by any such manufacturing affiliate may not be is-

16

sued by its affiliated Bell operating company and

17

such manufacturing affiliate shall be prohibited from

18

incurring debt in a manner that would permit a

19

creditor, on default, to have recourse to the assets

20

of its affiliated Bell operating company.

21

"(6)

RELATION

TO

OTHER

AFFILIATES.-A

22

manufacturing affiliate required by subsection (b)

23

shall not be required to operate separately from the

24

other affiliates of its affiliated Bell operating com-

25

pany, but if an affiliate of a Bell operating company
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1

becon,'.s affiliated with a manufacturing entity, such

2

affiliate shall be treated as a manufacturing affiliate

3

of that Bell operating company and shall comply

4

with the requirements of this section.

5

"(7) AVAILABILITY OF EQUIPMENT TO OTHER

6

CARRIERS.-A

7

subsection (b) shall make available, %ithoutdiscrimi-

8

nation or self-preference as to price, delivery, terms,

9

or conditions, to any common carrier any tele-

manufacturing affiliate required by

10

communications equipment that is used in

11

sion of telephone exchange service and that is manu-

12

factured by such affiliate so long as each such pur-

13

chasing carrier-

4hc

provi-

14

"(A) does not either manufacture tele-

15

communications equipment, or have an affili-

16

ated telecommunications equipment manufac-

17

turing entity; or

18

"(B) agrees to make available, to the Bell

19

operating company affiliated

20

facturing affiliate or any common carrier nffili-

21

ate of such Bell operating company, any tele-

22

communications equipment that is used in the

23

provision of telephone exchange service and that

24

is manufactured by such purchasing carrier or

ith such mann-
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1

by any entity or organization

2

purchasing carrier is affiliated.

3

"(8)

4
5

SALES

PRACTICES

ith which such

OF 'MANUFACTURING

AFFILIATES.-

"(A)

PROHIBITION OF DISCONTINUATION

6

OF EQUIPMENT FOR WHICH THERE IS REASON-

7

ABLE

8

quired by subsection (b) shall not discontinue or

9

restrict sales to a common carrier of any tele-

10

communications equipment that is used in the

11

provision of telephone excehange service and that

12

such affiliate manufactures for sale as long as

13

there is reasonable demand for the equipment

14

by such carriers; except that such sales may be

15

discontinued or restricted if such manufactur-

16

ing affiliate demonstrates to the Commission

17

that it is not making a profit, under a marginal

18

cost standard implemented by the Commission

19

by regulation, on the sale of such equipment.

20

DEAND.-A manufacturing affiliate re-

"(B)

DETERMINATIONS

OF REASONABLE

21

DEAtD.-Within

22

application under subparagraph (A), the Com-

23

mission shall reach a determination as to the

24

existence of reasonable demand for purposes of

60 days after receipt of an
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1

such subparagraph. In making such detennina-

2

tion the Commission shall consider"(i) whether the continued manufac-

3
4

ture of the equipment will be profitable;
"(ii) whether the equipment is fune-

5
6

tionally or technologically obsolete;
"(iii)

7

whether the components nec-

8

essary to manufacture the equipment con-

9

tinue to be available;
"(iv)

10

whether

alternatives

to

th.

11

equipment are available in the market; and

12

"(v) such other factors as the Corn-

13
14

mission deems necessary and proper.

"(9) Jor

PLANNING

OILTGATIONS.-Each

15

Bell operating company shall, consistent with the

16

antitrust laws, engage in joint network planning and

17

design with other contiguous common carriers pro-

18

viding telephone exchange service, but agreement

19

with such other carriers shall not be required as a

20

prerequisite for such introduction or deployment.

21

"(d) INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS.-

22

"(1) FILING OF INFORMATION ON PROTOCOLS
Bell oper-

23

AND TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS.-Each

24

ating company shall, in accordance with regulations

25

prescribed by the Commission, maintain and file
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1

with the Commission full and complete information

2

with respect to the protocols and technical require-

3

ments for connection with and use of its telephone

4

exchange service facilities. Each such company shall

5

report promptly to the Commission any material

6

changes or planned changes to such protocols and

7

requirements, and the schedule for implementation

8

of such changes or planned changes.

9

"(2) FILING AS PREREQUISITE TO DISCLOSURE

Bell operating company shall not

10

TO AFFTLATE.-A

11

disclose to any of its affiliates any information re-

12

quired to be filed under paragraph (1) unless that

13

information is filed promptly, as required by regula-

14

tion by the Commission.

15

"(3) ACCESS BY COMPETITORS TO INFORMA-

16

TION.-The Commission may prescribe such addi-

17

tional regulations under this subsection as may be

18

necessary to ensure that manufacturers in competi-

19

tion with a Bell operating company's manufacturing

20

affiliate have access to the information with respect

21

to the protocols and technical requirements for con-

22

nection with and use of its telephone exchange serv-

23

ice facilities required for such competition that such

24

company makes available to its manufacturing

25

affiliate.
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1

"(4) PLANNING [NFORMATON.-Each Bell op-

2

erating company shall provide, to contiguous corn-

3

mon carriers providing telephone exchange service,

4

timely information on the planned deployment of

5

telecommunications equipment.

6

"(e) ADDITIONAL COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS.-

7 The Commission shall prescribe regulations requiring that
8 any Bell operating company which has an affiliate that
9 engages in any manufacturing authorized by subsection
10 (a) shall11

"(1) provide, to other manufacturers of tele-

12

communications equipment and customer premises

13

equipment that is functionally equivalent to equip-

14

ment manufactured by the Bell operating company

15

manufacturing affiliate, opportunities to sell such

16

equipment to such Bell operating company which are

17

comparable to the opportunities which such Cor-

18

pany provides to its affiliates; and

19

"(2) not subsidize its manufacturing affiliate

20

with revenues from telephone exchange service or

21

telephone toll service.

22

"(f) COLLABORATION PER.MnTTED.-Nothing in this

23 section (other than subsection (m)) shall be constrned to
24 limit or restrict the ability of a Bell operating company
25 and its affiliates to engage in close collaboration with any
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1 manufacturer of customer premises equipment or tele2 communications equipment during the design and develop3 ment of hardware, software, or combinations thereof
4 related to such equipment.
5

"(g) ACCESSMLITY REQUIREMENTS.-

6

"(1) MANUFACTURING.-TIe Commission shall,

7

within 1 year after the date of enactment of this sec-

8

tion, prescribe such regulations as are necessary to

9

ensure that telecommunications equipment and cus-

10

tomer premises equipment designed, developed, and

11

fabricated pursuant to the authority granted in this

12

section shall be accessible and usable by individuals

13

with disabilities, including individuals with func-

14

tional limitations of hearing, vision, movement, ma-

15

nipulation, speech, and interpretation of information,

16

unless the costs of making the equipment accessible

17

and usable would result in an undue burden or an

18

adverse competitive impact.

19

"(2)

NETWORK SERVICES.-The Commission

20

shall, within 1 year after the date of enactment of

21

this section, prescribe such regulations as are nec-

22

essary to ensure that advances in network services

23

deployed by a Bell operating company shall be accs-

24

sible and usable by individuals whose access might

25

otherwise be impeded by a disability or functional
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1

limitation, unless the costs of making the services

2

accessible and usable would result in an undue bur-

3

den or adverse competitive impact. Such regulations

4

shall seek to permit the use of both standard and

5

special equipment and seek to minimize the need of

6

individuals to acquire additional devices beyond

7

those used by the general public to obtain such

8

access.

9

"(3)

COMPATIBILITY.-The

regulations

pre-

10

scribed under paragraphs (1) and (2) shall require

11

that whenever an undue burden or adverse competi-

12

tive impact would result from the manufacturing or

13

network services requirements in such paragraphs,

14

the manufacturing affiliate that designs, develops, or

15

fabricates the equipment or the Bell operating com-

16

pany that deploys the network service shall ensure

17

that the equipment or network service in question is

18

compatible with existing peripheral devices or spe-

19

cialized customer premises equipment commonly

20

used by persons with disabilities to achieve access,

21

unless doing so would result in an undue burden or

22

adverse competitive impact.

23

"(4) DEFIN7TIONS.-As used in this subsection:

24

"(A) UNDUE BURDEN.-The term 'undue

25

burden' means significant difficulty or expense.
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1

In determining whether an activity would result

2

in an undue burden, factors to be considered

3

include-

4
5

"(i) the nature and cost of the activity;

6

"(ii) the impact on the operation of

7

the facility involved in the manufacturing

8

of the equipment or deployment of the net-

9

work service;

10

"(iii) the financial resources of the

11

manufacturing affiliate in the case of man-

12

ufacturing of equipment, for as long as ap-

13

plicable regulatory rules prohibit cross-sub-

14

sidization

15

with rever.ues from regulated telecommuni-

16

cations service or when the manufacturing

17

activities are conducted in a separate sub-

18

sidiary;

of equipment

manufacturing

19

"(iv) the financial resources of the

20

Bell operating company in the case of net-

21

work services, or in the case of manufac-

22

turing of equipment if applicable regu-

23

latory rules permit cross -d,sidization of

24

equipment manufacturing with revenues

25

from regulated telecommunications services
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1

and the manufacturing activities are not

2

conducted in a separate subsidiary; and

3

"(v) the type of operation or oper-

4

ations of the manufacturing affiliate or

5

Bell operating company as applicable.

6

"(B) ADVERSE COMPETITIVE IMPACT.-In

7

determining whether the activity would result in

8

an adverse competitive impact, the following

9

factors will be considered:

10

(i) whether such activity would raise

11

the cost of the equipment or network serv-

12

ice in question beyond the level at which

13

there would be sufficient consumer demand

14

by the general population to make the

15

equipment or network service profitable;

16

and

17

(ii) whether such activity would, with

18

respect to the equipment or network serv-

19

ice in question, put the manufacturing af-

20

filiate or Bell operating company, as appli-

21

cable, at a competitive disadvantage in

22

comparison with one or more providers of

23

one or more competing products and serv-

24

ices. This factor may only be considered so

25

long as competing manufacturers and net-
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1

work service providers are not held to the

2

same obligation with respect to access by

3

persons with disabilities.

4

"(C) ACTrvwY.-For the purposes of this

5

paragraph, the term 'activity' includes-

6

(i) the research, design, development,

7

deployment, and fabrication activities nee-

8

essary to comply mith the requirements of

9

this section; and

10
1l

(ii) the acquisition of the related materials and equipment components.

12

"(5) EFFECTrVE DATE.-The regulations re-

13

quired by this subsection shall become effective 18

14

months after the date of enactment of this section.

15

"(6) IMPACT OF ADA.-Nothing in this section

16

shall be interpreted to limit or otherwise affect the

17

application of the Americans with Disabilities Act or

18

its implementing regulations.

19

"(h) PUBLIC NETWORK ENHANCEtENT.-A Bell op-

20 erating company manufacturing affiliate shall, as a part
21 of its overall research and development effort, establish
22 a permanent program for the manufacturing research and
23 development of products and applications for lie enhance24 ment of the public switched telephone network and to pro25 mote public access to advanced telecommunications serv-
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1 ices. Such program shall focus its work substantially on
2 developing technological advancements in public telephone
3 network applications, telecommunication equipment and
4 products, and access solutions to new services and tech5 nology, including access by (1) public institutions, includ6 ing educational and health care institutions; and (2) peo7 pie with disabilities and functional limitations. Notwith8 standing the limitations in subsection (a), a Bell operating
9 company and its affiliates may engage in such a program
10 in conjunction with a Bell operating company not so affili11 ated or any of its affiliates. The existence or establishment
12 of such a program that is jointly provided by manufactur13 ing affiliates of Bell operating companies shall satisfy the
14 requirements of this section as it pertains to all such affili15 ates of a Bell operating company.
16

"(i) ADDITIONAL RUiS AUTIIORIZED.-The Coin-

17 mission may prescribe such additional rules and regula18 tions as the Commission determines necessary to carry out
19 the provisions of this section.
20
21
22

"(j)

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT Ai'TIIOn-

iTY."(1)

COMMISSION REGULATORY AUTHORITY.-

23

For the purposes of administering and enforcing the

24

provisions of this section and the repulations pre-

25

scribed thereunder, the Commission shall have the
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1

same authority, power, and functions with respect to

2

any Bell operating company as the Commission has

3

in administering and enforcing the provisions of this

4

title with respect to any common carrier subject to

5

this Act.

6

"(2) PRIVATE ACTIONS.-Any common carrier

7

that provides telephone exchange service and that is

8

injured by an act or omission of a Bell operating

9

company or its manufacturing affiliate which vio-

10

lates the requirements of paragraph (7) or (8) of

11

subsection (c), or the Commission's regulations im-

12

plementing such paragraphs, may initiate an action

13

in a district court of the United States to recover

14

the full amount of damages sustained in con-

15

sequence of any such violation and obtain such or-

16

ders from the court as are necessary to terminate

17

existing violations and to prevent future violations;

18

or such regulated local telephone exchange carrier

19

may seek relief from the Commission purmant to

20

sections 206 through 209.

21

"(k) RULE

GAKINO
REQUIRED.-The Commission

22 shall prescribe regulations to implement this %ectiunwith23 in 180 days after the date of enactment of this section.

24

"(1)

EXISTING

MANUFACTURING

AUTHORITY.-

25 Nothing in this section shall prohibit any Bell operating
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1 company from engaging, directly or through any affiliate,
2 in any manufacturing activity in which any Bell operating
3 company or affiliate was authorized to engage on the date
4 of enactment of this section.
5

"(m) ANTITRUST

LAws.-Nothing in this section

6 shall be construed to modify, impair, or supersede the ap7 plicability of any of the antitrust laws.
8

"(n) DEFINITONS.-As used in this section:

9

"(1) The term 'affiliate' means any organiza-

10

tion or entity that, directly or indirectly, owns or

11

controls, is owned or controlled by, or is under con-

12

mon ownership with a Bell operating company. The

13

terms 'owns', 'owned', and 'ownership' mean an eq-

14

uity interest of more than 10 percent.

15

"(2) The term 'Bell operating company' means

16

those companies listed in appendix A of the Modi-

17

fication of Final Judgment, and includes any succes-

18

sor or assign of any such company, but does not in-

19

elude any affiliate of any such company.

20

"(3) The term 'customer premises equipment'

21

means equipment employed on the premises of a

22

person (other than a carrier) to originate, route, or

23

terminate telecommunications.

24

"(4) The term 'manufacturing' has the same

25

meaning as such term has in the Modification of
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1

Final Judgment, and includes research, design, de-

2

velopment, and fabrication.

3

"(5) The term 'manufacturing affiliate' means

4

an affiliate of a Bell operating company established

5

in accordance with subsection (b) of this section.

6

"(6) The term 'Modification of Final Judge

7

ment' means the decree entered August 24, 1982, in

8

United States v. Western Electric Civil Action No.

9

82-0192 (United States District Court, District of

10

Columbia), and includes any judgment or order with

11

respect to such action entered on or after AugusL

12

24, 1982, and before the date of enactment of this

13

section.

14

"(7) The term 'telecommunications' means the

15

transmission, between or among points specified by

16

the user, of information of the user's choosing, with-

17

out change in the form or content of the information

18

as sent and received, by means of an electromagnetic

19

transmission medium, including all instrumentalities,

20

facilities, apparatus, and services (including the col-

21

lection, storage, forwarding, switching, and delivery

22

of such information) essential to such transmission.

23

"(8) The term 'telecommunications equipment'

24

means equipment, other than customer premises

25

equipment, used by a carrier to provide tele-
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1

communications wervices, and includes software inte-

2

gral to such equipment (including upgrades).
The term

"(9)

3

'telecommunications

ser-ice'

4

means the offering for hire of telecommunications

5

facilities, or of telecommunications by means of such

6

facilities.".

7 SEC. 202. REGULATION OF ENTRY INTO ALARM MONITOR8
9

ING SERVICES

(a) AMENDENT.-Title II of the Communicatiois

10 Act is amended by adding at the end the following new
11 seetion:
12 NSEC. 230. REGULA7ION OF ENTRY INTO ALARM MONITOR.
13
14

ING SERVICES.

"(a) REGULATIONS REQUIRED.-Not later than 6

15 years after the date of enactment of this section, the Com16 mission shall prescribe regulations17

"(1) to establish such requirements, limitations,

18

or conditions as are (A) necessary and appropriate

19

in the public interest with respect to the provision of

20

alarm monitoring services by Bell operating compa-

21

nies and their affiliates, and (B) effective at sue!'

22

time as a Bell operating company or any of its afili-

23

ates is authorized to provide alarm monitoring serv-

24

ices;
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1

"(2) to prohibit Bell operating companies and

2

their affiliates, at that or any earlier time after the

3

date of enactment of this section, from recording in

4

any fashion the occurrence or the contents of calls

5

received by providers of alarm monitoring services

6

for the purposes of marketing such services on be-

7

half of the Bell operating company, any of its affili-

8

ates, or any other entity; and

9

"(3) to establish procedures for the receipt and

10

review of complaints concerning violations by such

11

ompanies of such regulations, or of any other provi-

12

sion of this Act rr the regulations thereunder, that

13

result in material financial harm to a provider of

14

alarm monitoring services.

15

"(b)

EXPEDITED

CONSIDERATION

OF

COM-

16 PhAINTS.-The procedures established under subsection
17 (a)(3) shall ensure that the Commission will make a final
18 determination with respect to any complaint described in
19 such subsection within 120 days after receipt of the com20 plaint. If the complaint contains an appropriate shouing
21 that the alleged violation occurred, as determined by the
22 Commission in accordance with such regulations, the Com23 mission shall, within 60 days after receipt of the con24 plaint, issue a cease and desist order to prevent the Bell
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1 operating company and its affiliates from continuing to
2 engage in such violation pending such final determination.
3

"(c) REMEDIES.-The Commission may use any rem-

4 edy available under title V of this Act to terminate and
5 punish violations described in subsection (a)(2). Such rem6 edies may include, if the Commission determines that such
7 violation was willful or repeated, ordering the Bell operat8 ing company to cease offering alarm monitoring services.
9

"(d) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section, the

10 terms 'Bell operating company', 'affiliate', and 'alarm
11 monitoring services' have the meanings provided in section
12 106 of the Antitrust Reform Act of 1993.".
13

14

SEC. 203. REGULATION OF ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING.

Title II of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

15 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end there16 of the following new section:
17
18

"SEC. 231. REGULATION OF ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-(I) A Bell operating company

19 and any affiliate shall not engage in the provision of elee20 tronic publishing that is disseminated by means of such
21 Bell operating company's or any of its affiliates' basic tele22 phone service.
23

"(2) Nothing in this section shall prohibit a separated

24 affiliate or electronic publishing joint venture from engag-
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1 ing in the provision of electronic publishing or any other
2 lawful service in any area.
3

"(3) Nothing in this section shall prohibit a Bell op-

4 erating company or affiliate from engaging in the provi5 sion of any lawful service other than electronic publishing
6 in any area or from engaging in the provision of electronic
7 publishing that is not disseminated bv means of such Bell
8 operating company's or any of its affiliates' basic tele9 phone service.
10

"(b) SEPARATED AFFILIATE OR ELECTRONIC PUB-

11 I SIINO JoiNr VENTURE REQUIREMEN-TS..-A separated
12 affiliate or electronic publishing joint venture shall13

"(1) maintain books, records, and accounts that

14

are separate from those of the Bell operating corn-

15

pany and from any affiliate and which record in ac-

16

cordance with generally accepted accounting prin-

17

ciples all transactions, whether direct or indirect,

18

with the Bell operating company;

19

"(2) not incur debt in a manner that would per-

20

mit a creditor upon default to have recourse to the

21

assets of the Bell operating company;

22

"(3) prepare financial statements that. are not

23

consolidated with those of the Bell operating com-

24

pany or an affiliate, provided that consolidated

25

statements may also be prepared;
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1

"(4) file with the Commission annual reports in

2

a form substantially equivalent to the Form 10-K

3
4

referenced at 17 C.F.R. 249.310 as that section and
form are in effect on the date of enactment;

5

"(5) after 1 year from the effective date of this

6

section, not hire as corporate officers sales and mar-

7

keting management personnel whose responsibilities

8

at the separated affiliate or electronic publishing

9

joint venture will include the geo,raphic area where

10

the Bell operating company provides basic telephone

11

service, or network operations personnel whose re-

12

sponsibilities at the separated affiliate or electronic

13

publishing joint venture would require dealing di-

14

rectly with the Bell operating company, any person

15

who was employed by the Bell operating company

16

during the year preceding the'r date of hire, pro-

17

vided that this requirement shall not apply to per-

18

sons subject to a collective bargaining agreement

19

that gives such persons rights to be employed by a

20

separated affiliate or electronic publishing joint ven-

21

ture of the Bell operating company;

22

"(6) not provide any wireline telephone ex-

23

change service in any telephone exchange area where

24

a Bell operating company with which it is under
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1

common ownership or control provides basic telc-

2

phone exchange service except on a resale basis;

3

"(7) not use the name, trademarks, or service

4

marks of an existing Bell operating company except

5

for names or service marks that are or wcre used in

6

common with the entity that owns or controls the

7

Bell operating company;

8

"(8) have performed annually by March 31, or

9

any other date prescribed by the Commission, a

10

compliance review which-

11

"(A) must be conducted by an independent

12

entity which is subject to professional, legal,

13

atid ethical obligations for the purpose of deter-

14

mining compliance during the preceding cal-

15

endar year with any provision of this section

16

that imposes a requirement on such separated

17

affiliate or electronic publishing joint venture;

18

and

19

"(B) must be maintained by the separated

20

affiliate for a period of 5 years subject to re-

21

view by any lawful authority;

22

"(9) within 90 days of receiving a review de-

23

scribed in paragraph (8), file a report of such excep-

24

tions and any corrective action with the Commission

25

and allow any person to inspect and copy such re-
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1

port subject to reasonable safeguards to protect any

2

proprietary information contained in such report

3

from being used for purposes other than to enforce

4

or pursue remedies under this section.

5

"(C) BELL OPERATING COMPANY REQUIREMENTS.-

6 A Bell operating company under common owncrship or
7 control with a separated affiliate or electronic publishing
8 joint venture shall9

"(1) not provide a separated affiliate any facili-

10

ties, services, or basic telephone service information

11

unless it makes such facilities, services, or informa-

12

tion available to unaffiliated entities upon request

13

and on the same terms and conditions;

14

"(2) carry out transactions with a separated af-

15

filiate in a manner equivalent to the manner that

16

unrelated parties would carry out independent trans-

17

actions and not based upon the affiliation;

18

"(3) carry out transactions with a separated af-

19

filiate, which involve the transfer of personnel, as-

20

sets, or anything of value, pursuant to written con-

21

tracts or tariffs that are filed with the Commission

22

and made publicly available;

23

"(4) carry out transactions with a separated af-

24

filiatA

25

with generally accepted accounting principles;

in a manner that is auditable in accordance
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1

"(5) value any assets that are transferred to a

2

separated affiliate at the greater of net book cost or

3

fair market value;

4

"(6) value any assets that are transferred to it

.5

by its separated affiliate at the lesser of net book

6

cost or fair market value;

7

"(7) except for-

8
9
10

"(A) instances where Commission or State
regulations

permit

in-arrears

payment

for

tariffed telecommunications services; or

11

"(B) the investment by an affiliate of divi-

12

dends or profits derived from a Bell operating

13

company,

14

not provide debt or equity financing directly or indi-

15

rectly to a separated- affiliate;

16

"(8) comply fully with all applicable Commis-

17

sion and State cost allocation and other accounting

18

rules;

19

"(9) have performed annually by March 31, or

20

any other date prescribed by the Commission, a

21

compliance review which-

22

"(A) must be conducted by an independent

23

entity which is subject to professional, legal,

24

and ethical obligations for the purpose of deter-

25

mining compliance during the preceding cal-
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1

endar year with any provision of this section

2

that imposes a requirement on such Bell oper-

3

ating company; and

4

"(B) must be maintained by the Bell oper-

5

ating company for a period of 5 years subject

6

to review by any lawful authority;

7

"(10) within 90 days of receiving a review de-

8

scribed in paragraph (9), file a report of such excep-

9

tions and any corrective action with the Commission

10

and allow any person to inspect and copy such re-

11

port subject to reasonable safeguards to protect any

12

proprietary information contained in such report

13

from being used for purposes other than to enforce

14

or pursue remedies under this section;

15

"(11) if it provides facilities or services for tele-

16

communication, transmission, billing and collection,

17

or physical collocation to any electronic publisher,

18

including a separated affiliate, for use with or in

19

connection with the provision of electronic publishing

20

that is disseminated by means of such Bell operating

21

company's or any of its affiliates' basic telephone

22

service, provide to all other electronic publishers the

23

same type of facilities and services on request, on

24

the same terms and conditions or as required by the

25

Commission or a State, and unhundled and individ-
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:1

ually tariffed to the same extent as provided to such

2

publisher;

'3

"(12) provide network access and interconnec-

4

tions for basic telephone service to electronic pub-

5

lishers at prices that are regulated so long as the

6

prices for these services are subject to regulation;

7

"(13) if prices for network access and inter-

8

connection for basic telephone service are no longer

9

subject to regulation, provide electronic publishers

10

such services on the same terms and conditions as

11

a separated affiliate receives such services;

12

"(14) if any basic telephone service used by

13

electronic publishers ceases to require a tariff, pro-

14

vide electronic publishers with such service on the

15

same terms and conditions as a separated affiliate

16

receives such service;

17

"(15) provide reasonable advance notification at

18

the same time and on the same terms to all affected

19

electronic

20

changes in basic telephone service network design

21

and technical standards which would affect the pro-

22

vision of electronic publishing,

publishers of information

relating to

23

"(16) not directly or indirectly provide an.ything

24

of monetary value to a separated affiliate unles in

25

exchange for consideration at least equal to the
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1

greater of its net book cost or fair market value, ex-

2

cept the investment by an affiliate of dividends or

3

profits derived from a Bell operating company;

4

"(17) not discriminate in the presentation or

5

provision of any gateway for electronic publishing

6

services or any electronic directory of information

7

services, which is provided over such Bell operating

8

company's basic telephone service;

9
10
11
12
13
14

"(18) have no directors, officers or employees in
common with a separated affiliate;
"(19) not own any property in common with a
separated affiliate;
"(20) not perform hiring or training of personnel performed on behalf of a separated affiliate;

15

"(21) not perform the purchasing, installation

16

or maintenance of equipment on its behalf of a sepa-

17

rated affiliate, except for telephone service that it

18

provides Under tariff or contract subject to the pro-

19

visions of this section; and

20

"(22) not perform research and development on

21

behalf of a separated affiliate.

22

"(d) CUSTOMER PROPRIETARY NETWORK INFORMtA-

23 TION.-A Bell operating company or any affiliate shall not
24 provide to any electronic publisher, including a separated
25 affiliate or electronic publishing joint venture, customer
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I proprietary network information for use with or in connet.
2 tion with the provision of electronic publishing that is dis.
3 seminated by means of such Bell operating company's or
4 any of its affiliates' basic telephone service that is not
5 made available by the Bell operating company or affiliate
6 to all electronic publishers on the same terms and condi7 tions.
8

"(e) COMPhLANCE WITH SAFEGUARDS.-A Bell oper-

9 ating company, affiliate or its separated affiliate is prohib10 ited from acting in concert with another Bell operating
11 company or any entity in order to knowingly and willfully
12 violate or evade the requirements of this section.
13

"(f)

TELEPHONE

OPERATING

COMPANY

Dlv,-

14 DENDs.-Nothing in this section shall prohibit an affiliate
15 from investing dividends derived from a Bell operating
16 company in its separated affiliate and subsections (i) and
17 (j) of this section shall not apply to any such investment.
18

"(g) JOINT MARKETING, ETc.-Except as provided

19 in subsection (h)20

"(1) a Bell operating company shall not carry

21

out any promotion, marketing, sales, or advertising

22

for or in conjunction with a separated affiliate.

23

"(2) A Bell operating company shall not carry

24

out any promotion, marketing, sales, or advertising
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1

for or in conjunction with an affiliate that is related

2

to the provision of electronic publishing.

3

"(h) PERMISSIBLE JOINT ACTIITIES.-

4

"(1)

JOINT TELEMARKETING. -A. Bell operat-

5

ing company may provide inbound telemarketing or

6

referral services related to the provision of electronic

7

publishing for a separated affiliate, electronic pub-

8

lishing joint venture, affiliate, or unaffiliated elec-

9

tronic publisher, provided that if such services are

10

provided to a separated affiliate, electronic publish-

11

ing joint venture, or affiliate, such services shall be

12

made available to all electronic publishers on re-

13

quest, on nondiscriminatory terms, at compensatory

14

prices, and subject to regulations of the Commission

15

to ensure that the Bell operating company's method

16

of providing telemarketing or referral and its price

17

structure de not competitively disadvantage any elec-

18

tronic publishers regardless of size, including those

19

which do not use the Bell operating company's

20

telemarketing services.

21

"(2) TEAMING ARRANGEMENTS.-A Bell oper-

22

ating company may engage in nondiscriminatory

23

teaming or business arrangements to engage in elec-

24

tronic publishing with any separated affiliate or with

25

any other electronic publisher provided that the Bell
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1

operating company only provides facilities, services,

2

and basic telephone service information as author-

3

ized by this section and provided that the Bell oper-

4

ating company does not own such teaming or busi-

5

ness arrangement.

6

"(3)

ELECTRONIC

PUBLISHING

JOINT

VEN-

7

TURE.-A

8

participate on a nonexelusive basis in electronic pub-

9

lishing joint ventures with entities that are not any

10

Bell operating company, affiliate, or separated affili-

11

ate to provide electronic publishing services, provided

12

that the Bell operating company or affiliate has not

13

more than a 50 percent direct or indirect equity in-

44

terest (or the equivalent thereof) or the right to

15

more than 50 percent of the gross revenues under

16

a revenue sharing or royalty agreement in any elec-

17

tronic publishing joint venture. Officers and employ-

18

ees of a Bell operating company or affiliate partici-

19

pating in an electronic publishing joint venture may

20

not have more than 50 percent of the voting control

21

over the electronic publishing joint venture. In the

22

case of joint ventures with small, local electronic

23

publishers, the Commission for good cause shown

24

may authorize the Bell operating company or affili-

25

ate to have a larger equity interest, revenue share,

Bell operating company or affiliate may
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1

or voting control but not to exceed 80 percent. A

2

Bell operating company participating in an elec-

3

tronic publishing joint venture may provide pro-

4

motion, marketing, sales, or advertising personnel

5

and services to such joint venture.

6

"(i) TRANSACTIONS RELATED TO THE PROVISION OF

7 ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING BETWEEN A TELEPHONE OP8 ERATING COMPANY AND ANY AFFILIATE.-

9

"(1) Any provision of facilities, services or basic

10

telephone sertrice information or any transfer of as-

11

sets, personnel, or anything of commercial or corn-

12

petitive value from a Bell operating company to any

13

affiliate related to the provision of electronic publish-

14

ing shall be-

15
16

"(A) recorded in the books and records of
each entity;

17

"(B) auditable in accordance

18

erally accepted accounting principles; and

ith gen-

19

"(C) pursuant to written contracts or tar-

20

iffs filed with the Commission or a State and

21

made publicly available.

22

"(2) Any transfer of assets directly related to

23

the provision of electronic publishing from a Bell op-

24

crating company to an affiliate shall he valued at the

25

greater of net book cost or fair market value. Any
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1

"(C) pursuant to written contracts or tar-

2

iffs filed with the Commission or a State and

3

made publicly available.

4

"(2) Any transfer of assets directly related to

5

the provision of electronic publishing from a Bell op-

.f-

crating company to any affiliate as described in sub-

7

section (i) and then transferred to a separated affili-

8

ate shall be valued at the greater of net book cost

9

or fair market value. Any transfer of assets related

10

to the provision of electronic publishing from a sepa-

11

rated affiliate to any affiliate and then transferred

12

to the Bell operating company as described in sub-

13

section (i)shall be valued at the lesser of net book

14

cost or fair market value.

15

"(3) An affiliate shall not rovide a separated

16

affiliate any facilities, services, or basic telephone

17

service information related to the provision of elec-

18

tronic publishing, which were provided to such affili-

19

ate directly or indirectly by a Bell operating corn-

20

pany, and which is not made available to unaffiliated

21

companies on the same terms and conditions.

22

"(k) OTHER ELECTRONIC PUBt 1ISI!RS.-Except as

23 provided in subsection (h)(3)24

"(1) A Bell operating company shall not have

25

any officers, employees, property, or facilities in
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1

common with any entity whose principal business is

2

publishing of which a part is electronic publishing.

3

"(2) No officer or employee of a Bell operating

4

company shall serve as a director of any entity

5

whose principal business is publishing of which a

6

part is electronic publishing.

7

"(3) For the purposes of paragraphs (1) and

8

(2), a Bell operating company or an affiliate that

9

owns an electronic publishing joint venture shall not

:10

be deemed to be engaged in the electronic publishing

11

business solely because of such ownership.
"(4) A Bell operating company shall not carry

12
13
14
15
16
17

out"(A) any marketing or sales for any entity
that engages in electronic publishing; or
"(B) any hiring of personnel, purchasing,
or production,

18

for any entity that engages in electronic publishing.

19

"(5) The Bell operating company shall not pro-

20

vide any facilities, services, or basic telephone service

21

information to any entity that engages in electronie.

22

publishing, for use with or in connection

23

provision of electronic publishing tliol is dissemi-

24

nated by means of such Bell operating vompany's or

25

any of its affiliates' basic telephone service, unless

ith the
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1

equivalent facilities, services, or information are

2

made available on equivalent terms and conditions to

3

all.

4

"(1) TRANSITION.-Any electronic publishing service

5 being offered to the public by a Bell operating company
6 or affiliate on the date of enactment of this section shall
7 have one year from such date of enactment to comply ith
8 the requirements of this section.
9

"(M)

SUNSET.-The provisions of this section shall

10 cease to apply to a Bell operating company or its affiliate
11 or separated affiliate in any telephone exchange area on
12 June 30, 2000.
13

"(n) PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION.-

14

"(1) Any person claiming that any act or prac-

15

tice of any Bell operating company, affiliate, or sep-

16

arated affiliate constitutes a violation of this section

17

may file a complaint

18

quit as provided in section 207 of the Communiea-

19

tions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 207), and sucl Bell

20

operating company, affiliate, or separated affiliate

21

shall be liable as provided in section 206 of the

22

Communications Act of 1934, (47 U.S.C. 207): Pro-

23

vided, however, That damages may not he awarded

24

for a violation that is discovered by a compliance re-

ith the Commission or hring
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1

view as required by subsection (b)(8) or (c)(9) of

2

this section and corrected ithin 90 days.

3

"(2) In addition to the provisions of paragraph

4

(1), any person claiming that any act or practice of
any Bell operating company, affiliate, or separated

"6

affiliate constitutes a violation of this section may

7
*8

make application to the Commission for an order to
cease and desist such violation or may make applica-

9

tion in any district court of the United States of

10

competent jurisdiction for an order enjoining such

11

acts or practices or for an order compelling compli-

12

ance with such requirement.

13

"(o) ANTITRUST LAws.-Nothing in this section

14 shall be construed to modifv, impair, or supersmle the ap15 plicability of any of the antitrust laws.
16

"(p) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section-

17

"(1) The term 'affiliate' means any entity that,

18

directly or indirectly, owns or controls, is owned or

19

controlled by, or is under common ownership or con-

20

trol with, a Bell operating company. Such term shall

21

not include a separated affiliate.

22

"(2) The term 'basic telephone wr~iee' means

23

ireline telephone exchange service provided by a

24

Bell operating company in a telephone exchange

25

area, except
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1

"(A) a competitive wireline telephone ex-

2

change service provided in a telephone exchange

3

area where another entity provides a wireline

4

telephone exchange service that was provided on

5

January 1, 1984, and

6

"(B) wireless telephone exchange service

7

provided by an affiliate that is required by the

8

Commission to be a corporate entity separate

9

from the Bell operating company.

10

"(3) The term 'basic telephone service informa-

1I

tion' means network and customer information of a

12

Bell operating company and other information ae-

13

quired by a Bell operating company as a result of

14

its engaging in the provision of basic telephone

15

service.

16

"(4) The term 'control' has the meaning that it

17

has in 17 C.F.R. 240.12b-2, the regulations promul-

18

gated by the Securities and Exchange Commission

19

pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

20

(15 U.S.C. 78a et seq.) or any successor proision

21

to such section.

22
23
24

"(5) The term 'customer proprietar- network
information' means"(A) information which-
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1

"() relates to the quantity, technical
type,

destination,

and

2

configuration,

.3

amount of use of telephone exchange serv-

4

ice or interexchange telephone service sub-

5

scribed to by any customer of a Bell oper-

6

ating company, and

7

"(ii) is available to the Bell operating

8

company by virtue of the telephone corn-

9

pany-customer relationship; and

10

"(B) information contained in the bills for

11

telephone exchange service or interexchange

12

telephone service received by a customer of a

13

Bell operating company.

14

"(6)(A) The term 'ele.-tronic publishing' means

15

the dissemination, provision, publication, or sale to

16

an unaffiliated entity or person, using a Bell operat-

17

ing company's basic telephone service, of-

18

"(i) news;

19

"(ii) business and financial reports;

20

"(iii) editorials;

21

"(iv) columns;

22

"(v) sports reporting,

23

"(vi) features;

24

"(vii) advertising;
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"(viii) photos and images used in publish-

1
2

ing;

3

"(ix) archival material used in publishing;,

4

"(x) legal notices; or

5

"(xi) other like or similar information.

6

"(B) The term 'electronic publishing' shall not

7
8
9
10
11

include the following network services:
"(i) Information access as that term is defined by the Modification of Final Judgment.
"(ii) The transmission of information as a
common carrier.

12

"(iii) The transmission of information as

13

part of a gateway to an information service that

14

does not involve the generation or alteration of

15

the content of information,

16

transmission, address translation, protocol con-

17

version, billing management, introductory infor-

18

mation content, and navigational systems that

19

enable users to access electronic publishing

20

services, which do not affect the presentation of

21

such electronic publishing services to users.

including data

22

"(iv) Voice storage and retrieval services,

23

including voice messaging and eleetronic mail

24

services.
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1

"(v) Level 2 gateway services as those

2

services are defined by the Commission's See-

3

ond Report and Order, Recommendation to

4

Congress and Second Further Notice of Pro-

5

posed Rulemaking in CC Docket No. 87-266

6

dated August 14, 1992.

7

"(vi) Data processing services that do not

8

involve the generation or alteration of the con-

9

tent of information.

10

"(vii) Transaction processing systems that

11

do not involve the generation or alteration of

12

the content of information.

13

"(viii) Electronic billing or advertising of a

14

Bell

15

communications services.

operating

company's

regulated

tele-

16

"(ix) Language translation.

17

"(x) Conversion of data from one format

18
19

to another.
"(xi)

The provision of information nec-

20

essary for the management, control, or oper-

21

ation of a telephone company telecommuni-

22

cations system.

23

"(xii) The provision of directory assistance

24

that provides names, addresses, and telephone

25

numbers and does not include advertising.
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1

"(xiii) Caller identification services.

2

"(xiv) Repair and provisioning databases

3
4
5
6
7

for telephone company operations.
"(xv) Credit card and billing validation for
telephone company operations.
"(xvi) 911-E and other emergency assistance databases.

8

"(xv-'i) Any other network service of a type

9

that is like or similar to these network services

10

and that does not involve the generation or al-

lI

teration of the content of information.

12

"(xviii)

Any upgrades to these network

13

services that do not involve the generation or

14

alteration of the content of information.

15

"(C) The term 'electronic publishing' also shall

16
17
18

not include"(i) full motion video entertainment on demand; and

19

"(ii) video programming as defined in sec-

20

tion 602 of the Communications Act of 1934.

21

"(7) The term 'electronic publishing joint ven-

22

ture' means a joint venture owned by a Bell operat-

23

ing company or affiliate that engages in the provi-

24

sion of electronic publishing which is disseminated
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1

by means of such Bell operating company's or any

.2

of its affiliates' basic telephone service.

3

"(8) The term 'entity' means any organization,

4

and includes corporations, partnerships, sole propri-

5

etorships, associations, and joint ventures.

6

"(9) The term 'inbound telemarketing' means

7

the marketing of property, goods, or services by tele-

8

phone to a customer or potential customer who initi-

9

ated the call.

10

"(10) The term 'own' with respect to an entity

11

means to have a direct or indirect equity interest (or

12

the equivalent thereof) of more than 10 percent of

13

an entity, or the right to more than 10 percent of

14

the gross revenues of an entity under a revenue

15

sharing or royalty agreement.

16

"(11) The term 'separated afl'iate' means a

17

corporation under common ownership or control with

18

a Bell operating company that does not own or con-

19

trol a Bell operating company and is not owned or

20

controlled by a Bell operating company and that en-

21

gages in the provision of electronic publishing which

22

is disseminated by means of such Bell operating

23

company's or any of its affiliates' basic telephone

24

service.
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1

"(12) The term 'Bell operating company' means

2

the corporations subject to the Modification of Final

3

Judgment and listed in Appendix A thereof, or any

4

entity owned or controlled by such corporation, or

5

any successor or assign of such corporation, but

6

does not include an electronic publishing joint ven-

7

ture owned by such corporation or entity.".
0
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103D CONGRESS

2D SEIONH

R 3626

[Report No. 103459, Parts I and 11)
To supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered August 24, 1982,
In the antitrust action styled United States v. Western Electric, Civil
Acton No. 82-0192, United States District Court for the District of
Columbia, to amend the Communications Act of 1934 to regulate the
manufacturing of Bell operating companies, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
NOEMER 22, 1993
Mr. BROOKS (for himself and Mr. DINoELL) introduced the following bill;
which was referred jointly to the Committees on the Judiciary and Energy and Commerce
JuNE 24, 1994
Reported from the Committee on Energy and Commerce with an Amendment
[Strike out all after the enacting elause and Insert the pat printed in itahij
Juz 24, 1994
Additional sponorm: Mr. NADLER, Mr. LAzO, Mr. BLUTE, Mr. OGnMAx, Mr.
F=e., Mr. MOOR EAD, Mr. MARKEt, and Mr. FIEDS of Texas
JuNE 24, 1994

Reported from the Committee on the Judiciary with amendments, committed
to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of the Union, and
ordered to be printed.
(Strike out aD afer the enaeting elaume and Insert the part printed in Boldface Romanl

1. tert t rtIntdueed bill, see eop of bill a introduced on Nmoember 22, 19931
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2

A BILL
To supersede the Modification of Final Judgment entered
August 24. 1982, in the antitrust action styled United
States v. Western Electric, Civil Action No. 82-0192,
United States District Court for the District of Columbia; to amend the Communications Act of 1934 to regulate the manufacturing of Bell operating companies, and
for other purposes.
I

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 SECTION 1.SmORT TlTLE TABLE OF COTE S.

4

(a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the

5 "Antitrust and CommunicationsReform Act of 1994".
6

(b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.Se. 1. SAo tit table of eontetst.
TITLE I-SUPERSESSION OP THE MODIPICATION OP FINAL

JUDGMENT
See. 101. AwdorisAion Jm Bel operating company to enter Competitive lime of
See. 10.
See. 103.
See. 104.
ame 105.
See 106.
e 107.
Sew. i.

AwAkorition a prenqisi&
Limitationt on mamijbctfian g and pravdi equipment.
Antianwpetiim lying arangeenta
Eqjnmei.
Dnition.
Rlationip to other lo
Amendment to defnition of alitrust kno appearing in ta Clayton
At.

TILE Il-REGULATION OF MANUPACTURING, ALARM SERVICES
AND ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING BY BELL OPERATING COMPANIES

Se 3o. Rapswim r maWbeturig by B operaing wpome.pa
SC 01. Regulation ef entry into alarm ma nitorng mseim.
Sam so Regulatio dfelectronle puliag.
ame m0. Privacy of euetomev inormtation.
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TITLE If-EDERL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION RESOURCES
See. 501. AAPerimg q/nppmpr~iou

1

2
3

TITLE I-SUPERSESSION OF THE
MODIFICATION OF FINAL

JUDGMENT

4 Mr- 101. AvT'NOZATON POR BU oPETmINw comPAN
5
6

TO ENTER COMPETTIV

LNES OF BUINESS

(a)APPLICATIO7N.-

7

(1) IN GENERAL-After the applicable date spec-

8

ifled in paragraph (2), a Bell operating company

9

may apply to the Attorney

eneral and the Federal

10

Communications Commission for authorization, not.

11

wit hstanding the Mod Qication of Final Judgment-

12

(A) to provide alarm monitoring services, or

13

(B) to provide interechange telecommunications Services.

14
15

The application shall describe with particularity the

16

nature and scope of the activity, and of each product

17

market or service market, and each geographic mar-

i8

ket, for which authorization is sought.

19

(2) APPLICABLE DATES.-For purposes of para-

20

graph (1), the applicable date after which a Bell oper-

21

ating company may apply for authorization shall

22

be-

23
24

(A) the date of the enactment of this Act,
with respect to-
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1

(i) engaging in any activity described

2

in subparagraph(B), (C), or (D), to the ex-

3

tent, with respect to each market to which

4

the activity relates, that there exists no ac-

5

tual or potential competition,

6
7

(ii) providing a service described in
subsection (b)(3)(D)(iii),

8

(iii) providing, through transmission

9

facilities oumed by such company, interstate

10

interexchange telecommunications services

11

that originate and terminte in exchange

12

areas in which the Bell operating company,

13

or an qffiliate (as of November 21, 1993) of

14

such company that is a Bell operating corn-

15

pany, provided telephone exchange service

16

on November 21, 1993,

17

(B) except to the extent that an earlier date

18

is available under subparagraph (A), the date

19

that occurs 18 months after the date of the enact-

20

ment of this Act, with respect to providing

21

interexchange

22

through the acquisition and resale of tele-

23

communications service

telecommunications

services

24

(C) except to the extent that an earlier date

25

is available under subparagraph(A) or (B), the
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1

date that occurs 60 months qfter the date of the

2

enactment of this Act, with respect to providing

.3

any interstate telecommunications, and

4

(D) the date that occurs 66 months qfter the

5

date of the enactment of this Act, with respect to

6

providing alarm monitoringservices.

7

(3) INTERAGEoNC

NOTIPICAON.-Whenever the

8

Attorney General or the Federal Communications

9

Commission receits an application made under

10

paragraph (1), the recipient of the application shall

11

notify the other of such receipt.

12

(4) PUBLICATON.-Not later than 10 days after

.13

receiving an application made under paragraph (1),

14

the Attorney General and the Federal Communica-

15

tions Commission jointly shall publish the applica-

16

tion in the FederalRegister.

17

(b) SEPARATE DETERMINATion8 BY THE ATTORNEY

18 0ENERu AND THE FEDERAL Com u

rConS Commis-

19 so.-

20

(1) COMMENT PERPOD.-Not later than 45 days

21

ofter an application is published under subsection

22

(a)(4), interested persons may submit written con-

23

ments to the Attorney General, to the Federal Corn-

24

munications Commission, or to both regarding the
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1

application.Submitted comments shall be available to

2

the public.

3

(2) INTERAGENCY CONSULTATIOJ.-Before mak-

4

ing their respective determinations under paragraph

5

(3), the Attorney General and the Federal Commu-

6

nications Commission shall consult with each other

7

regardingthe applicationinvolved.

8

(3) DSTIERMINATIONS.-(A) After the time for

9

comment under paragraph (1) has expired, but not

10

later than 180 days after receiving an applicati'n

11

made under subscetion (a)(1), the Attorney General

12

and the Federal Communications Commission each

13

shall issue separately a written determination, on the

14

record after an opportunity for a hearing, with re-

15

spect to granting the authorizationfor which the Bell

16

operating company has applied

17
18

(B) Such determination shall be based on clear
and convincing evidence.

19

(C) Any person who might be injured in its busi-

20

ness or property as a result of the approval of the au-

21

thorization requested shall be permitted to participate

22

as a party in the proceeding on which the determina-

23

tion is based

24

(D)(i) The Attorney General shall approve the

25

granting of the authorization requested in the appli-
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1
2

cation only to the extent that the Attorney General
finds that there is no substantial possibility that such

:3

company or its ffiliates could use monopoly power to

4

impede competition in the market such company seeks

5

to enter. The Attorney General shall deny the remain-

6

der of the requested authorization.

7

(ii) The Federal Communications Commission

8

shall approve the granting of the requested authoriza-

9

tion only to the extent that the Commission finds that

10

granting the requested authorization is consistent

11

with the public interest, convenience, and necessity.

12

The Commission shall deny the remainder of the re-

13

quested authorization.

14

(iii) Notwithstanding clauses (i) and (ii), within

15

180 days qfter the date of the enactment of this Act,

16

the Attorney General and the Federal Communica-

17

tions Commission shall each prescribe regulations to

18

establish procedures and criteriafor the expedited de-

19

termination and approval of applications to provide

20

inferxchange telecommuniations services that are

21

incidental to the provision of another service which

22

the Bell operating company may laufuly provide

23

(and that are not dewribe in section 102(c)). In pre-

24

scribing such regulations, the Attorney General and
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